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Hands Off The Islands!
It has been mooted, says a report in the current Star Weekly,
that Point Roberts be swapped for another piece of Canada. One
of the Gulf Islands, tor example.
Which one? The eastern weekly magazine does not specify.
Point Roberts is an oddity and causes confusion, transportation
problems and inconvenience, to thousands.
If the easterners wa'nt to make a real estate deal with the United States, better they deal in eastern real estate. Like a half
acre of Bloor St., perhaps. Or wait another couple of years and
trade off the land that used to be the lake.
But hands off the Gulf Islands, Toronto!

Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce will introduce the
sewer problems of Ganges into
its annual dinner.
On Friday evening, Sept. 25,
the dinner will be followed by a
dance. This is a new pattern
for the formal evening s program
Guest speakers will consider
the problems of sewage and Salt
Spring Island with particular reference to Ganges Harbour.
There will be a reception at
6 pm with dinner at seven o'clock. Dancing will follow until 1 am.
Annual dinner is usually held
in the early summer, but it was
not practical to arrange it earlier in the year.

QUIET WEEK-END
FOR ISLANDS REPORTS
R.C.M.P. DETACHMENT
Last holiday week end of the
summer season was a quiet week
end, according to the Ganges
detachment, RCMP.
There were no accidents or
untoward incidents reported on
land or water.
Heavy rain on Saturday and
Sunday dissuaded many from
leaving their homes, although
ferries to and from the islands
were running heavily loaded
most of the noliday.

WINDSOR UTLEY'S SHOW

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce is short of funds
again.
At last week's executive
meeting the chamber learned
that its oudget is constant but
its revenues are limited.
Among other methods discussed was the possibility of the regional district assuming the cost
of street lighting on Salt Spring
Island.
The chamber instigated the
lighting in Ganges and Fulford,
as well as at strategic intersections on the island. Cost is kept
to a minimum by the BC Hydro,
but it amounts to more than
$250 a year. Salt Spring Island
Ratepayers' Association is to be
invited to support such a bid.

Zoning Hearing Monday
IN HIGH SCHOOL AT GANGES

Big meeting of the year will
be staged in Ganges on Monday
evening next week. It will be
the public hearing into the new
Salt Spring Island interim zoning
by-law.
Hearing will be in the auditorium of the Gulf Islands Secondary School at 8 pm. Sole purpose of the hearing will be to invite island property owners to
express objections to the new
plan for the island.
addition. These were on the
The interim by-law seeks to
Penders.
hold land use to that which alList was compiled by the
ready prevails. A commercial
building inspector's office of
undertaking is zoned commercithe Capital Regional District.
al and a residential property is
zoned rural: the plan makes no
distinction between rural use and
residential use.
Owners who find that the plan
provides for a use which is not
the current use must report the
disparity at the hearing. Otherwise the proposed by-law will
go into effect in its present form.
A number of disparities have
already been reported. A commercial user is protesting the
industrial zoning of his property
while a second owner is protesting the commercial zoning of
his industrial property.
There are some operations
missing from the plan.
The new by-law also controls
heights of buildings, locations
on the lot and other restrictions.
One property owner has already
pointed out that the new restrictions prohibit the construction
of a guest cottage on a property
of less than one acre. He cites
the instance of several owners
who have built a guest cottage
for use while they leisurely construct a home. Under the new
jt — Photo by Bea Hamilton.
regulations they may not complete their home.
END OF THE HUNT FOR HUNTER AND HUNTED
, An official of the Capital Regional District explained that
That was the claw that did the damage, says Douglas McDonald as
the owner may appeal to the
he examines the killer claw of Salt Spring Island cougar. Story of
Board of Variance and that
the end of the chase is found on Page Sixteen
board will be empowered to
permit the construction of the
RECENT WORKS
final house if the members
should so decide. He was confident that the board would be
sympathetic to such a problem.
Seattle artist who has settled
September 16 to October 3, in
The position is clear. Any
on Salt Spring Island is making
person who deems himself affthe Washington city, with an
a brief trip back to the Americinvitational preview on Septem- ected by the proposed planning
an city.
by-law may speak up at the
ber 15 from 5-9.
He is Windsor Utley and he
hearing. His comments are then
There is a strong link with
plans an exhibition there of 27
passed on to the Regional Board
Salt Spring Island. Majority of
paintings.
by the chairman of the hearing.
the work to be exhibited has
The show will be staged in the been executed at the studio over No final approval of the by-law
Gordon Woodside Gallery from
the Recreation Centre in Ganges, may be given until these comreports Mr. Utley.
The studio affools a superb
SIDEWALK PLANNED
INJURED WOMAN
view of the harbour at Ganges,
FOR PIONEER VILLAGE
comments the artist, "But someTAKEN
TO VICTORIA
how, when it comes to creation
RESIDENTS
I nearly always prefer to tap the
HOSPITAL BY TAXI
nostalgic inner life."
Provision of a sidewalk on
He ends up with fantasies of
When Mrs. P. G. Ban, of
Lower Ganges Road is already
his travels and life in Italy.
Oak Bay broke her leg in fall
planned.
The 27 works are in casein
at Pender Island last week she
Hector Gerow, Highways foretempera and are "liberally flood- was taken to hospital in Victorman on Salt Spring Island, reped with classical gardens, float- ia.
orts that he is already planning
Mrs. Barr received medical
a sidewalk from the Pioneer Vil- ing nudes and some not floating"
in the words of Windsor.
attention on Pender Island and
lage area to enable the elderly
The collection shows a whole
the doctor called for transfer to
people of the village to walk in
bunch of Renaissance characters
hospital in Victoria.
safety to the foot of the hill.
in various configurations woven
Police were called, but no
Road crews and equipment
all together like a 15th century
suitable craft was available and
have been on Galiano for the
tapestry, said the artist. They
a water taxi was procured from
past two weeks working on the
(Turn to Page Two
Ganges.
North End Road.

Permits Close To $200,000
During the first two months of
building regulation of the islands, permits for nine dwellings,
a store, an addition and a barn
as well as a duplex and a fourplex were issued. Two plumbing permits were also listed.
Seven new dwellings, one addition and one fourplex were
undertaken on Salt Spring Island.
Permit for a dwelling and a
store were issued on Galiano.
One new home was approved on
Mayne. On Pender Island a
house and a barn were authorized as well as two plumbing projects.
Total value was augmented
by the construction of portable
classrooms on Salt Spring Island.
Construction for which permits
were-issued was'"Valued al
$190,356. Cost of permits was
$1,023.
Held over to September were
permits for two single-family
dwellings worth $33,458 and an

LAST CHANCE TO PROTEST

ments and objections have been
heard and reported back.
On Thursday Charles Wakelin,
community planner from the
Regional District is holding office at Ganges to explain details
and problems to islanders.

Oil Slick On
Waters
Of Island
Department of transport is
investigating an oil slick at
the north end of Salt Spring
Island. The oil is on the
water off Southey Point.
Enquiry will investigate
shipping using the local waters over the week end.

PLANE CRASH VICTIM

Death Of
Pete
Frattinger
Salt Spring Island engineer
and a prominent man in almost
every phase of community affairs was killed instantly on Tuesday when the plane in which he
was a passenger crashed at McLeod Lake, north of Prince
George.
He was Pete A. Frattinger, of
Sunset Drive.
Mr. Frattinger was employed
as an engineer in the construction of a pulp mill in the northern interior, lie was previously
employed at Crofton, after having been largely responsible for
the construction and modification of the mill there.
Mr. Frattinger was one of five
men who died in the plane crasli.
He was flying in a Cessna 206,
six-seater, operated by a Prince
George airline.
Of the six occupants, one survived. The lone survivor walked out to summon help and then
went to hospital with minor '-ack
injuries.
Mr. Frattinger was a former
school trustee for the islands
and had served on various local
administrative boards, lie was
active in a number of community organizations and took a
keen interest in everything concerning the islands.
Details of the cause of the
crash or of funeral arrangements
have not yet been announced.
CHOIR
A young adults* choir is being
formed in Ganges this week.
All interested persons of 15
and over are invited to meet
with Norman Hind-Smith in St.
George's Church on Friday at
7:30 p.m.
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HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT
First amateur Labour Day
olf tournament played at the
§alt Spring Island Golf and
Country Club, September 5, 6,
and 7 proved a great success in
spite of the inclement weather.
A practice round was played
late Friday afternoon when the
visiting players arrived. On
Saturday the players were all
out at 8:30 a.m. to start their
matches. That evening a social hour was enjoyed at the Club
House followed by a smorgasbord and dance with three piece
orchestra in attendance.
A special breakfast was served
Monday at 8;30 a.m. followed
by the presentation of trophies
and prizes by the president of
the Salt Spring Island Golf and
Country Club, D. L. Hartwig.
The Bob Foulis low net men's
trophy presented by Mr. Foulis
was won by John Jackson, Friday
Harbour with a net score of 134
(handicap 18). The Louise Foulis ladies low net trophy presented by Mrs. Foulis was won by
Mrs. Ada Woodlcy, Mount Brenton Golf and Country Club,
Chemainus with a net 159 (han-

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

UTLEY TO EXHIBIT IN SEATTLE
(from Page One)

dicap 25).
Other prize winners in the
men's event were C. Skiner,
Friday Harbour, net 137 (handicap 26); R. Ranguin, S.S.I, net
143 (handicap 6; T. Butt, S.S.I.
143 (20); G. Kulai, Gorge Vale,
net 144 (14); J. Howard, Burnaby
Municipal Golf Course, net 146
(16); J. Ortman net 149 (22); C.
Simpson, S.S.I, net 149 (10);
A. McManus, S.S.I, net 150 (17)
and G. Woodley, S.S.I, net
150 (12). Best net (18 holes) was
George Kulai, Gorge Vale.
Low gross winners were Bob
Raguin; 2n ; was Ian Shopland,
Vancouver and 3rd was Bob
Blake.
Ladies prizes were awarded to
the following: Low net Mrs. Ada
Woodley, Chemainus 159 (25);
2nd low net was Jean Vodden,
S.S.I, and 3rd low net was Betty Mouat. Low gross was won by
Marg Fratting, S.S.I.; 2nd low
gross Irene Hawksworth; and 3rd
low grass J. Jackson, Friday Harbour. Best net (18 holes) was
Dorothy Sneddon, S.S.I.
Helping to arrange the tournament were Roy King, men's captain with his appointed committee of D. Hartwig, Glen Woodley
and Bob McWhirter. Miss Joy
Tuckey was in charge of the tickets.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
DRIFTWOOD

Triumph
in the
Villa
Garzoni

Pogednf

PENDER FINISHES
IN FIRST PLACE IN
GOLF TOURNAMENT

FULFQRD
BY BEA HAMILTON

It looks like winter today heavy clouds, spitting rain, a
S'easter blowing a small gale

FOR GROCERIES - MEAT - PRODUCE
Shop At

BEN'S

Lucky Dollar

CABLEVISION
D O B Q Q Q O I i B

PHONE:

537-555O

537 - 5553'

Getting ready
for bazaars ?
NEW SHIPMENT

WE HAVE ALL YOUR

OF

REQUIREMENTS:

SEQUINS FELT
BURLAP PAPER etc

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
-

MADE TO ORDER
For Gifts or
To match your decor
We mail & deliver

and drat it, 1 still say we have
to have our Indian Summer before winter really strikes! Which
reminds me that our regular summer is not over yet - so tomorrow the sun will shine and
all will be well.
Our W. I. meeting will be
held on Thursday, Sept. 10, another sign that winter approaches!
The St. Mary's Guild meeting was held at the home of
Mrs. R. R. Alton last week with
nine members present, and president Mrs. Kathleen Rathwell
in the chair. After opening
with prayer, Mrs. Rathwell asked for two minutes' silence in
memory of Joyce Stevens, a valued friend and secretary for so
many years. The writer acted
as secretary pro tern.
The Harvest Thanksgiving
service will be held at St. Mary's on Sept. 27, 11:00 a.m.
Vegetables, fruit and flowers
will be brought to the church
the Saturday before. Last year
the vegetables and fruit were
taken by Mrs. Alton to St.
Chad's in Victoria, where they
were appreciated. It is planned
to do the same this year.
Mrs. F. L. Jackson asked for
a vote of thanks to all who helped and donated to the Guild
Stall at the parish fete last
month. They had reaised $90,
she said, on fruit and vegetables,
A vote of thanks to Mrs. Rathwell and Mrs. Alton was given
for their noble efforts in putting
in a window high in the church.
It had been mended and they
decided to do the job themselves
They happened to hit the moment when a busload of city visitors came to visit the wee kirk so
they had a very interested audience. "We expected to see a
man up there," remarked one

Fender led the way in the inter-island golf tournament when
the finals were played at Galiano on Friday.
It was Fender's first victory
in the annual tournament.
Top score was 872 points,
with Salt Spring Island at 8611/2 points and Galiano trailing
with 857 1/2.
Low gross for men went to
Elmer Bowerman.
spectator. That was before they
had met our women. A donation of $150, was passed for the
Anglican General Fund. Don't
forget - Sept. 26 for decoration
of church for Harvest, 10:30 am.
The members were sorry to hear
that the Rector was indisposed
and in hospital for a few days.
Mrs. Alton served tea after the
meeting adjourned.
Sept. 12 is the day for the fall
show, when the S.S.I. Garden
Club present their brightest and
best in flowers, fruit and vegetables at Fulford Hall, 2 pm 4:30 pm. There will be door
prizes and tea. Must have entries in by September 9, so don't
forget. Put your best flower
forward. You may win a prize!

RELAX & STAY
ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF SALT
SPRING ISLAND

ARBUTUS
COURT MOTEL
overlooking Vesuvius Bay

Kitchenette and sleeping units
available.

537 - 5415
Your Hosts.
Cliff and Maureen Hinton.

OR MAKE YOUR OWN •
By registering for
M

HANDICRAFT •
LESSONS r\ t

COMMENCING FIRST WEEK IN <

OBE£

SUMMER
ib BOX
REG 4 25
CANDIES
SPECIAL 2.95

NOTICE - SAT.SEPT 12 - WE SHALL BE CLOSED FOR A WEDDIN
GANGES

are all in bright color.
Exhibitions in Seattle are old
hat to the Ganges painter. He
has exhibited there since 1944,
including many one-man shows
and three at the Seattle Art Museum.
In 1964, 20 years later, Windsor Utley exhibited a retrospective display of his work in the
Otto Seligman Gallery.
The 1970 show is a mystery
tour to Seattle artists. Th'ey are
curious to see what the former
Seattle painter has been doing
since he withdrew to Salt Spring Island.
The name of Utley is to be
found in galleries and museums
across the United States. He has
shown his work in the Museum of
Modern Art, the Brooklyn Museum and many others, besides
group shows and one-man exhibitions in New York.
On Salt Spring Island the name
of Utley means Windsor's Castle,
the rock home on the rocks of
Ganges Harbour, his own adventure in three dimensions.

MOD 'N LAVENDER

537 - 2523

JOPEN WEDNESDAYS
aOOOOO

2.30-5.30pm 537 - 5534j
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By Richards

Met a man in Victoria the
other day. First World War veteran he has worn glasses for distance for a number of years. The
Motor Vehicle Branch insists that
he wears glasses when driving.
Or they did. When he was watching television one day he
found he could see it more
clearly with the naked eye. Next
day he found driving easier
without his glasses. Next driving test he drove without them
and passed without a problem.
Another man might have been
puzzled why his eyes would act
up like this. My veteran friend
knew the answer straight away.
"It's the mini-skirts," he explained, "They've exercised my
eyes so much they're better

***
Problem of island living is
the number of people who come
to help you enjoy it when you're
busy doing something else. Everyone gets visitors. But what's
the record? Harry Peverall and
his wife must be getting close
to the record mark. Harry tells
me they've entertained 78 visitors this summer.
***
Saanich Indian Band owns a
small reserve on Salt Spring Island and when I met the former
Tsaout Chief Ed Underwood, at
the week end, I mentioned it to
him.
I recalled the activities of various Salt Spring Island groups
who had looked with interest at
45 acres of splendid waterfront
property on Fulford Harbour. He
shrugged it off. He is no longer
Chief, he explained and the
property is of no concern to him
now.
Ed is a friend of his own people
and the white community of
Central Saanich. He speaks the
same language as both groups.
He is, in fact, bilingual and fluent in English and his own language.
We were touring the historical
exhibits at Saanich Fair. In add
ition to numarous examples of

H.S.NOAKES

NOTARY PUBLIC

Mrs. Colin King. Scott Road
has left for a six-week visit to
her son-in-law and daughter,
Sqdn. Ldr. J.H.Davis, R.A.F.,
and Mrs. Davis in Brampton,
Huntingdon, England. Mrs.

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
10 am - 4 pm, except Saturdays
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis Rd.
537-2336 Ganges

early gas engines were a large
oil traction engine and an old
steamer.
The steam unit was working
part of the equipment, while a
more modern unit powered the
baler.
The demonstration was the
more interesting for the rarity of
farm machinery in the vicinity,
of Victoria.
They used to grow all kinds of
produce on Saanich Peninsula recalled the former Chief. " Now
they just grow houses. "
Even the newly projected hospital on Saanich Peninsula is to be
situated on prime farm land. The
hospital could feasibly have been
located on the slopes of Mount
Newton, with its quiet surroundings and rocky ground. But it
Chatting with new president of
the Salt Spring Island Ratepayers
Association, Bill Sawyer, the
other day. He served in the Royal Air Force in Canada in the
days when they had a Royal Canadian Air Force as well. He
came out to Canada as a technical instructor and lectured on
the maintenance of airframes.
He came from the city of Birmingham, in England. There was
a coincidence which no one else
noticed. I came out from that
same city with the same service
to perform the same function.
He was an airframe instructor. I
was an instruments instructor. We
were both of the exalted rank of
corporal. There the parallel
ends, for Bill was sent off to
South Africa after the stint in
Canada. He was engaged for a
time converting Lockheed Lodestars from military aircraft back
to civilian machines. Bill Sawher tells me that while he was
engaged in the work he met
Field Marshall Jan Smuts. The
South African leader recommended him for promotion to sergeant, but the Royal Air Force was
not disposed to acknowledge
such a recommendation. The
end of the war saw him back in
England and the beginning of
peace brought him to the Pacific coast. Resort operator, he
has been engaged in the building
trade for many years.

visit to his home town and the
warm recommendation he gave
to British Columbia. An old
friend told him he was planning
to take his family to see the
Swiss Alps "again". He had
jumped in with both feet. Why
not visit the Canadian Alps this
time, he enquired. The Quebecois was dubious but interested. Months later he had a letter from the eastern Canadian.
The family from Quebec had
taken him at his word and they
had driven across the continent.
They were amazed. Everyone
was courteous and friendly to
them and the scenery of the Pacific province had rounded out
a delightful experience. The
Quebecois are not knocking the
rest of Canada, explained the
expatriate Quebecois. They
have no knowledge of the rest
of Canada and so far the rest of
Canada has done a poor public
relations job in French Canada,
he asserted.

King wUl also visit friends in
London before returning home.
Fergie Foulis celebrated his
21st birthday last week end.
Members of the family here for
the occasion and staying with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. R.A.
Foulis and his grandmother Mrs.
B. H. Patterson, North Beach
Road were his brother Rev. Robert Foulis, his sister and brotherin-law Mr. and Mrs. Robert MoHer all from Vancouver; Miss
Eileen Pate, New Westminster
and Mrs. Tillie Little and
daughter Sharon from Portland.
Mrs. Norman Harris, Vancouver has been a visitor for the past
week of Miss Denise Crofton.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Grant
with baby Keith have returned
to Coquitlam after spending several days with Mrs. Grant's relations at Welbury Bay.
Mrs. Douglas Law, Edinburgh,
Scotland was a visitor last week
of her sister Mrs. Alice Hammett, Vesuvius Bay.
Over from Vancouver for Labour Day week end to stay with
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Humphreys,
Crofton Road, were their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Rick Weeks, North Vancouver.
Miss Anne Butt erfie Id and Miss

Ruth Taylor, Vancouver were
visitors for the holiday week end
of Anne's parents Mr. and Mrs.
.K. Butterfield, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Shipley Bayless,
New Port Beach, California are
staying at their home at Scott
Road.

APPOINTMENT

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
P.O.

BOX3, GANGES HARBOUR,

SALT SPRING ISLAND. B.C.
Office Phone: 537-5333

Residence Phone; 537-2279

FALL IS HUNTING TIME
REVERSIBLE

_

^ _

KING 100% wool

SHOTGUN 3&95

_

PLAID SHUTS 8.95
&L SHIRTS 3.75
Penman's 5 Star
• f*f
WORK SOCKS 1.25

PREPARED

CIL Mod 402 De luxe Single Barrel

HUNTING CAP2.95
LUMBER

GO

Jim Boyd
Mr. Russell F. Thorburn,
managing director of Salt
Spring Insurance Agencies
Limited is pleased to announce the appointment of
Mr. J. (Jim) Boyd as Sales
Representative on Salt
Spring Island. Mr. Boyd
has been associated with
the insurance industry for
fifteen years in both sales
and management positions.
He is a graduate of the
Hartford School of Property Insurance, Hartford,
Connecticut. The appointment of Mr. IJoyd reflects
the company's continuing
policy of expanding services to clients on the Gulf
Islands.

MOSSBERG - Pump Action
Mod 500A 12 Guage - 6 Shot

28 FUN SHOTGUN
110.15
FULL LINE OF AMMUNITION

MOUA »S

537 - 5552

R ALL YOUR NEED

DON'T THROW IT AWAY

French Canadian who came
west was in Ganges one day last
week. He related his recent

WE WANT EVERYTHING YOU

NOTICE

DON'T

WE NEED YOUR

SHULMAN, TUPPER, JONSSON, LAXTON
PAGE, SHORTT & DICKERSON

HELP!

FOR OUR

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
1710 Board of Trade Tower, 1177 West Hastings St.,
Vancouver

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

HOSPITAL BARGAIN DAY
SATURDAY SEPT 19

OF A

LAW OFFICE

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
10 am - 3 pm

ON

McPHILLIPS AYE, GANGES
The office will be attended between the hours of
10am - 4pm
Every Friday
Or by appointment
Phone: 537 ' 5511 (Gulf Answering Service )
or
6 83 - 9262 ( Vancouver Office )

[
Proceeds to help the hospital with extended care
and any extras that are needed

Sponsored by L.A. to Lady Minto Hospital
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With Chuck and Helen Bures
at The Heron Tree on the Kloshe bluff, Ralph and Anna Flyer
of Victoria. Ralph, a bird and
beast fancier, is just back from
Banff, where he tried to get the
mountain wild life to pose for
his camera.
At the Kloshe beach, Ted and.
Kay Madeley, from Vancouver.'
And at the Renauds* Bonheur,
David and Shannon Langevin,
Victoria, bringing sister Loretta
Langevin, from Winnipeg. Not
only her first Gulf Island, but
her first B. C. Blackberrying,
beachcombing, birdwatching;
letting the salt air soak in,
while the freighters churn by.
Lou Budd back from Vancouver and a week of grooving around the PNE.

,
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$ 5.00 per year to all foreign countries,
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MOBILE HOMES AND TRAILERS
Don't look now, but there's a mobile home over
there. It is not polite to mention them in planned communities, because mobile homes are not normally
permitted in planned areas. They do not meet the requirements of the national building code.
We are blind.
The mobile home is to be found in every community
in every part of British Columbia. Yet, they are acceptable in few planned areas and in most parts of the
province they fail to meet minimum standards.
Not all of us want a mobile home. Indeed, many
we nope that the public will
support their efforts.
are nostile to such accommodation. Nevertheless, to
thousands of British Columbians a mobile home is the
Material donated this week
was
2 sheets of 3/4 inch p l y only hope.
wood by Hector Gerow and
But they do not conform.
Butch Taylor.
Thanks from the association
It is time they did. It is time the manufacturers
for a useful contribution towards
were provided with a standard which would meet the
a playing box.
-Geoff Howland,
requirements of the national building code. The NaGanges,
tional Research Council of Canada has drawn up the
September 8, 1970.
requirements of the national building code. It should
now prepare a code for mobile homes. Such a code
PLANNING MEETING
could then be the basic pattern of construction and enDriftwood,
sure that the Canadian home owner is not placed in the Editor,
The Salt Spring Island Rateodd positi on of buying a home he is not allowed to use payers Association wish to express their sincere appreciation
On Salt Spring Island there is one mobile home park
of the fine example of community service shown by the editor
It is well-situated and laid out. It is there only beof "Driftwood" in the editorial
cause it came about before we had planning. But the
"Check That Map" of September 3, 1970.
owner of a mobile home must eventually be permitted
We wish to add our support to
to place it where he will, as he would with a convenyour recommendation that every
tional home.
islander give serious consideration to the proposed zoning byThere is no room on the islands for a system of elite
law No. 66 and the zoning map.
planning where the man who buys an inexpensive home
These documents are of the
utmost importance to the comis required to live with the rest of the homes of equal
munity and are the foundation
value. This mobile ghetto system is invisiting subsefor the future development of
the island.
quent disaster.
Anyone requiring clarification
As a society we offer little thought or sympathy to
on any section of the proposed
the man without much money. Situation with the holi- by-law should avail themselves
of the services of representatives
day trailer is very similar. In a planned community
of the Capital Regional Planning
campers are rarely welcome. They spell people who
Board on September 10 at the
have children and therefore few planners will welcome Government Building.
The association urge all islthem.
and residents to show the true
Salt Spring community spirit by
We are in a sorry state when our enthusiasm for statattending the public hearing at
8 p.m. Monday, September 14
us blinds us to the problems of those without it.
in the Gulf Islands Secondary
School auditorium to express
their wishes and support the efforts of the Capital Regional
Planning Board to present the
best possible zoning by-law in
the interests of our community.
Bill Sawyer, President,
Salt Spring Island Ratepayers
Association,
LACROSSE
DISGUSTING HEADLINE
R.R. 1, Ganges,
September 8, 1970.
Editor, Driftwood,
Editor, Driftwood,
So that lacrosse can be playMay I be allowed to express
ed again next year, a playing
my criticism of your heading,
LIAISON
box is really needed, so that the
"A Russian Knife in a Canadian
Queen" in your 12th August issue, game can be played properly.
Close liaison between the
newly formed Salt Spring Island
To me it sounds disgusting,
A box can be built which
Ratepayers Association and the
regardless of the findings of the
could be used for six different
island chamber of commerce
Commission of Inquiry. I am
kinds of activity in sports. This
was planned last Wednesday ev<sure that a more appropriate
would be making the maximum
ening
when the ratepayers* preheading could have been substiuse of a 100 x 200 ft. plot
sident Bill Sawyer attended the
tuted in place of this drivel.
which is the maximum area rechamber director's meeting.
quired.
C.W. Card,
Methods of establishing a
The teams who have played
Port Coquitlam, B.C.,
close link were discussed at
lacrosse are interested in raisSeptember 5, 1970.
length.
ing money by a raffle soon and

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society marks its 21st birthday this year. The society works
for the relief and treatment of
those who suffer from the disease.
Centres throughout the province
assist all persons afflicted. There
are an estimated 100,000 in British Columbia.
During the month of September
the society hopes to draw attention to the need for help and to
encourage sufferers to gain help
and information.

ORNATE REAL ESTATE
These two signs show the new
trend in real ettate signs. Both
are on Salt Spring Island and
entice the traveller with a fullcolour warning of what he may
fund.
IN DEFENCE OF
LONG HAIR AND
OTHER MATTERS
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

scene of the crime and, as it
turned out, this particular sheep
had been their favored pet for a
long long time.
There was naught to do but
put a quick end to the animal's
Don't you get a little tired of
agony. How gently they handthe destructive criticism meted
led the sheep. One of them
out to the youth of today? I do,
cradled her head and they movtoo. Most of us were rebels in
ed with slow, careful tread near
our day but we didn't have to
the sheep.
protest under the all seeing eye
Rather than take more preciof instant communication.
ous time, requesting the neighOut Beaver Point way, recenbor down the road to come and
tly, a visitor to our fair isle hit
finish the job that had been
a sheep and fractured her leg-started by a preceding driver,
the ends of the bone protruded
one of the considerate rescuers
through the flesh. Perhaps he'd
used
the owner's gun and put
heard the cost of hitting, hurtthe animal out of her misery.
ing or killing a sheep so decidIt was a most unnecessary mied to ignore the whole thing.
sery brought on by the selfish
At least one other car passed
carelessness of one of our islthat way before the youthful
and's tourists. Later they careGood Samaritans passed alongfully removed the sheep from
-not by.
the road, taking the still body
These long haired, bearded,
to its last resting place. Their
sensitive idealists could not
gentleness was amazing.
have passed by. They were too
The tourist later admitted
concerned.
to hitting a sheep--about seven
The sheep was lying there in
or eight hours later, when he
the middle of the road suffering. was leaving the island. He was
It was located between two
dressed in an acceptable manfarms so the concerned young
ner and his hair was closely cut.
people went to the farm closest. But it's what is inside the indiNo, they were told, but it providual that makes the differbably belonged to their neighence—not what he or she is
bors up the road.
wearing whether it be long hair,
Finally they found the owner.
beard, fringed blue jeans or
She accompanied them to the
bare feet.

CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDAY
ANGLICAN
St. Nicholas'
St. George's
St. Mary's
St.Margaret of
Scotland
St.Mary Magdalene
ANGLICAN-UNITED
September in

S E P T E M B E R 13 , 1 9 7 0
Vesuvius
Ganges
Fulford

Early Communion 9:00 am
Holy Communion 11:00 am
Evensong
2:30 pm

Galiano
Mayne

Holy Communion 9:00 am
Matins
11:30 am

Ganges

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Our Lady
of Grace
St. Paul's

Ganges
Fulford

Sunday School
on Saturday

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

2:00 pm

9':00 am
11:00 am

UNITED CHURCH

Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461, Ganges
537-2439
Ganges

Morning Worship

11:00 am

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

Rev.M. V. G i l p i n G a n g e s
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Hope Bay

Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class
Evening Service

10:30 am
7:30 pm

Family Bible Hour

10:30 am
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YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

Page Five
ALL SET FOR
FLOWER SHOW
SATURDAY

GALIANO

QUESTION
CORNER

BY MARY BACKLUND

DID YOU KNOW
What is the Board's policy regarding the loaning of
school buses for community purposes?
ANSWER:
For some considerable time the Board's policy has
been that school buses will not be loaned, but will be used exclusively for the transportation of school students.
During the summer, however, permission was given by the Board for the use of a bus to transport some senior
citizens to a yearly outing at Parksville. It is hoped that it will
be possible in the future to grant permission for things of a similar nature, following a Board resolution.
Published as a Community Service

Dr. and Mrs. David Johnson,
with their two children, of Vancouver, spent several days visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Johnson, at Coral Reef. Mr. and
Mrs. Nigel Morgan, of Vancouver, are spending a few days at
their home on Georgeson Bay.
Mrs. Geoff Spencer is presently enjoying a holiday in England
while her husband is at the summer home on Galiano.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Home, of
Vancouver, are at their summer
home on Gulf Drive.
Among the many guests at Galiano Lodge during the past
month was Nanaimo Mayor
Frank Ney, with his wife.
Everything stops for fire.

On Thursday evening Sept. 3,
the fire siren sounded. All talk
ceased, conversation quit.
"I wonder where the fire'is?"
was the question of the next few
minutes. The fire engine, driven by Bob Bambrick, came past
the general store, and Bob yelled directions. They all went to
the home of Tom and Donna
Priebe, "Someday", near Salamanca Point. The fire was in
the chimney, and Mr. Priebe .had
it out. There was not too much
damage to their home.
It is a most heartwarming thing
to see the way everybody, and
we mean just everybody, rushes
around to help just as soon as
they hear that fire siren.

WATCH IT FEBRUARY 14

BY YELLOWTHUMB

Salt Spring Island Garden
Club meeting was held on Wednesday evening to make final
arrangements for the Fall Flower Show on September 12.
Maj. and Mrs. G. A. Wiggar
of Victoria, Mrs. A. Johnsen .
and P. G. James of Salt Spring
Island will be the judges. Ma],
Wiggan will open the show.
Mrs. Don Layard spoke to the
meeting about classes for flower arranging to be held soon.
Mrs. E. Worthington explained the different types of dahlias
for showing.
Special door prizes will be
given on the advance sale of
tickets and several other door
prizes will be given.

GALIANO IS SETTING FOR TELEVISION SHOW
Galiano home of Mr. and
Mrs. PaulReecke, "Greenwater", was the main setting for
one of the new hour-long television shows, "The Manipulators".
Huge television vans, several
cars and a trailer containing two
horses, made the lower end of
Galiano Island look like a movie
set, for more than five days last
week.
There was little difficulty,
driving around the Island, and
only on the narrow road to the
Bluff Park was there any problem
at all; then only in turning around.
Some of the scenes were taken on the Rees Farm in The Valley, and some up on the Bluffs.
Main scenes were at the "Greenwater House, Galiano, Island,
summer home of the Hamlyns".
This segment is called "Turn
To the Wind". The series stars
Marc Strange, and follows the
activities of Rick Nicholson, who
is a probation officer.
"This episode concerns a political group which has been accused of bombing incidents", says
Don Eccleston, producer of the
series.

CHRISTENING IN
VICTORIA CHURCH
FOR ISLAND FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton
were recent visitors to Victoria,
where they attended the christening ceremony of their grandson. The names Dermott Marcus Churchill were bestowed
upon the infant son of L.Cmdr.
and Mrs. M. L. Crofton by Rev.
Joseph Jackson in St. Patrick's
Church, Victoria.
The baby wore an heirloom
christening robe belonging to
his maternal grandmother, and a
silver chalice belonging to his
paternal grandmother was used
in the ceremony
Godparents were the baby's
uncles, L. Cmdr. Patrick Crofton and Simon Churchill and the
godmother was Mrs. Patrick
McCarthy.
A family tea followed at the
home of the baby's parents on
Tudor Road.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Churchill,
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Crofton were
week end guests of Cmdr. and
Mrs. Patrick Crofton who entertained at a farewell party Saturday evening in honor of the
Mark Croftons, who, with their
three children, Laura, Jenny,
and Dermott, left this week to
make their home in Dartmouth,
Nova Scotia, where Cmdr.
Crofton has been posted to Atlantic Maritime Command.

It took 20 people behind the
scenes; nine speaking roles, and
hesTven knows how much machinery to make this mobile picture.
They had the neatest camera
trolley, with room for two cameramen, and they wound themselves around the camera like a
couple of pretzels, and then
seemed to be able to ride around
and take the most amazing
things, for such a long time.
Few onlookers know what the
episode is all about. Each
"Take" was quite long, and the
watcher has no idea where it all
fitted in.
Much excitement when ten
local children were chosen to
act also, - they were Phaedra
Eccloston, Michelle Tothill,
Geoffrey Dryvenside, Sheila and
Joanne Fraser, John and Stuart
Georgeson, Michael Reecke,
and Catherine and Jillian Bice.
Said Jev Tothill, Michelle's
father, "The best picture of all
is the parents sitting around,
watching their children act, and
grinning from ear to ear".
Mr. Tothill is no stranger to
television, and their little girl
has also been in front of the cameras before. That was when
she was a small baby, and now
she is four years old.
Other stars in the series are:
Susan Hogan, Roland Hunter,
Diana Wassman, Milos Zatovic,
Peter Brockington, Bruce Box,
Jane Logic, Sue Over and Ty
Haller.
Director is Don Eccleston with
assistant directors, Jim Scott
and Hugh Beard; production manager: Bob Gray; cameraman:
Doug McKay; assistant cameramen, Ron Thompson and Terry
Hudson; sound, Nelson Smith,
John Harling; lighting, Gerry
O'Connor, DereK Gardner; continuity, Ann Guimaeraens; makeup, Beverley Takauichi; costumes, Angela Gann; assistant
i

costume designer, Rosalind Watson; props, Mike Bolton; assistant designer, John Glassey; stage
crew leader, Jake Wiebe; stage
hand, Bob Moss.
All of them stayed at Galiano
Lodge, and all immediately were
very sure that Galiano is the perfect setting for a movie, and
really, this is just like having a
holiday, while carrying on the
work.
There will be a large and an-

APPEAL BOARD
Board of Variance for Salt
Spring Island will be appointed
when the pending Interim Zoning By-law comes into effect.
The board is the appeal body
for the island.
Board may grant permission to
contravenea regulation, but it
may not adjudicate a change in
land use, or zoning.

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

xious audience waiting on February 14, 1971, when this series begins, to see how our Galiano Island, and our children look in
the movies.

McMANUS

SHELL SERVICE

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE
Ganges

^4 Hour Towing Service 537-2023

TO COMBAT POLLUTION
USE

& SAVE MONEY -

NUTRI-CLEAN HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
The organic laundry compound & all purpose cleaner
No phosphates or chemicals.
Phone Mrs Kinney at j j / " 2 6 6 2

9am - 9pm

9am - 9pm

HARBOUR

COS T

GROC RY

THURo FRlbTSAT. W/E SPECIALS

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Reg.
#

MAPLEWOOD FOWL, cut-up tray-pak 2 1/2 up...$1.19
Nabob STRAWS ERRY JAM, 2 Ibs
79$
Rise & Shine ORANGE DRINK crystals, 6 1/2 oz
33$
Boston CORNED BEEF LOAF, 12 oz.
57$
Bonus MEAT SPREADS, Mix or match
2/43$
CUT-RITE refills, 100's
37$
Scott toilet TISSUE, 4's
73$
PEARS, Okanagan Fancy Bartlett
26$ Ib.
CELERY, large & crisp
15$ "
CABBAGE
2#/23$

Sale
89$ ea.
69$
4/99$

47$
6/$I.OO
3/99$
59$
2#/23$
10$ Ib.

WE ARE PLEASED TO WELCOME JIM BOYD
TO OUR SALT SPRING ISLAND STAFF
Jim invites enquiries concerning all phases of general insurance.
He will also be heading our new Life Insurance division Specializing in Term Insurance and Equity Based Investment Contracts,

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Insuring The Islands Since 1928

DAYS: 537-5515
EVES: 537 - 2142
GALIANO 539 - 2250
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FENDER WRITER SUMMARIZES PROBLEMS

SPRAYING IS HAZARDOUS AT ALL TIMES
Betty Brooks is an author!
ty on herbicides. A member
of Spec at Com ox, she wrote
this report for her Iccal paper. Because she is also a
resident of South Pender a
fervent supporter of her
views passed it on to Driftwood with the invitation
to use it.
It appeared in Comox Free
Press before the Shrum sip.

War O because of the possibility
of their usefulness in biological
warfare. In 1945 knowledge of
this research became public and
since then herbicides have been
widely used in agriculture, roadside and lawn sprays, for control
of vegetation along power lines,
for weed control in waterways,
for control of poisonous plants
and in warfare defoliation tactics.
POTENT
Two commonly used herbicides
are 2,4-D dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid and 2,4,5-trichlorophenox} acetic acid, commonly known as
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. They are used
singly or in combination. These
chemicals are actually synthetic
hormones which are considerably
more potent than the plant's natural hormones or growth regulators. Such herbicides interfere
with ci-li respiration, increasing
il to such ;i ; ate tnai the plant may
grow rapidly -'it first, then literally burn itself out and die.
Affected plants may become distorted in shape or form tumors
due to rapid proliferation of cells,
w i t h i n a fen days of spraying.
Herbicides can also act in a
manner similar to X-rays in
damaging chromosomes, the mate rials of heredity. An alarming
point to remember is that not
op.ly plants but also animals are
atfccteu in the same manner.

how much herbicide is being
deformed foetuses. As a result
washed from the land into the sea
of these studies, President
by streams and rivers and what
N'ixon's scientific advisor pubthe effect of this is on marine
licly announced that restrictions
organisms, many of which are
would be carried out on the use
eaten by man.
of 2,4,5-T in domestic and military use. However, last October
DEATHS
the White House announced that
Roadsides sprayed with herno change would be made regardbicides for the eradication of
ing the military use of 2,4,5-T
weeds and shrubs have been inin Vietnam because the existing
directly responsible for illnesses
or deaths of cattle and wildlife. tactics conformed with the President's "new policy".
The animals are attracted to
Since the Bionetic's findings,
wilting plants not normally eaten
Dow Chemicals have alleged that
by them probably because of the the foetus destroying element
increase in sugar and nitrate
content of the plant after re- was not 2,4,5-T itself but a conceiving
2,4-D spray. The taminant it contained known as
increase in nitrates can be fatal dioxin. The dioxin content in
to such animals as cattle, goats, 2,4,5-T varies from manufacsheep and deer whose stomach turer to manufacturer but Dow
(1
micro-organisms
convert ni- claims a very low content
:
part
per
million;
in
i's
_:,
,">-T.
trates into highly toxic nitrates.
Nitrates act on blood cells by The argument for low concentrapreventing the oxygen normally tion may not hold much weight,
for one scientist calculated that
carried by these cells from being the dioxin content in the BioneARC & ACETYLENE
transferred from the lungs to
other tissues. As a result, the tics experiments (15-30 parts per
Government Certified - All position
million) was 10,000 times as
animals may die from a type of
asphyxiation within a few hours. active in destroying rat foetuses
Perhaps cattle can be kept away than thalidomide was in destroyCALL
from spray areas but what about ing rabbit foetuses.
deer?
PERSISTENT
Millions of young chicks have
PARALYSIS
Nitrogen oxide gases released died in the I'.S. from eating feed
by silage corn or oats which have which was contaiminated from
previously received herbicide spraying of corn crops with
sprays have been responsible 2,4,5-T. Bio-assays carried out
STIMLLANT
for several human "silodeaths". on chick embryos showed that
DM' (Di'Utropheriol) is rated
There have also been cases of the embryos were killed by as
aiming tin most dangerous herpeople who have become wet with little as 1 '20 millionth of a gram
biildes. This chemical is a metaWALL COVERINGS - WALL FINISHES
2,4-D spray while spraying lawns of dioxin per egg. It is assumed
bi.li'j stimulant, bul unlike the
and developed neuritis and even that 2,4,")- I decompose^ quickly
Interior - Exterior
hormone-type herbicid"S which
in the soil, but from the fn O'iigs
paralysis.
ru'imi.U growth, it inhibits
resulting from the cl'.ich didliih
For
the
past
seven
years
deFinest Quality At Moderate Prices
growth. Believe it or not, DNP
it appears that dioxin is very perfoliation tactics have been
was once used as a weight reduc carried out in the Vietnam war sistent.
i'\g clriK f»i human beings until
Last December reports from
by the US Air Force using 2,4-E
Ui- line line beiwevn the blimVietnam published in the Vanand 2,4,5-T as herbicides and
• ni.ig and poisoning dose proved
sprayed from aircraft. The plan couver Sun declared that, as a
disastrous. Several people died
was initiated to eliminate foliage result of herbicidal spraying,
and m:!:ij more wore permanently
used by the Vietcong as cover Vietnamese women were givhig
^DRIVEWAYS
*LAND DEVELOPMENT
i::ji;ivvi from taking this ding.
in their ambushes. At the same birth to deformed babies. Pro*CLEARING
* ROAD CONSTRUCTION
time, however, this spray has fessor K.W. Pfcil'fer, a well
TOXIC EFFECTS
* LANDSCAPING* DRILLING & BLASTING
been falling indescriminately on known biologist visiting Vietnam
T!:e use rt herbicicvs asaquaVietnamese crops and water sup- at the time, stated that "the
f'i- wi </v; k i l i L / s tenders water
CLOGGING
* WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS
plies.
In 1966, a petition signed number of abnormal births is
t'iil'it i.)i (! -i-iKing or swimming
by 5,000 scientists, among them increasing so dramatically that
yot herbicide.'., have been used to
several Nobel Prize winners, was the Saigon Health Ministry has
kill water hyacinth in waterways
classified the files on malformed
presented to President Johnson
c! the suuthi-rn I. nited States.
WE WOULD APPRECIATE DISCUSSING
babies as secret."
urging him to prohibit the use of
The
toxic
effect
of
herbicides
YOUR PROJECT WITH YOU herbicides in Vietnam. Despite
on microscopic fresh water plant
SANCTION
Call Cec Bader at
this petition, in 1967 the area
lile, upon which more complex
Closer to home, a group of
sprayed by defoliants and the
plants and animals depend, is
Bu-:iaby women have recently
resulting crop destruction was
\i-ry drastic. Concentrations as
been protesting Hydro herbicidal
doubled. Whole plant communilovv a." a few parts per billion
spraying from Highway 401 beGANGES
ties associated with mangroves
BOX 349
cause the spray was drifting over
have been known to kill these tiny
in the Saigon River estuaries
their homes and children. The
plants. The same is true for
have been destroyed and scienspray used was a mixture inmarine microscopic plants which
tists
believe that secondary
cluding 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. Hydro
the larvae or immature stages
effects will occur in fi sh and ...
officials defended themselves by
of many shellfish depend for food.
shellfish which are an important
claiming that they were assured
Adult oysters and clams may consource of food to the Vietnamese.
by the Department of Agriculcentrate these poisons in their
ture and other Laboratories that
digestive glands. In a coastal area
DEFORMITY
there was no harm in using the
Last year the Bionetics Resuch as ours we may well wonder.
Sprays. They had warned farsearch Laboratories in Maryland
CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
mers to keep their cajll" :iway
under contract to the National
from roadside areas but no warnCancer Institute, iovnd in testing
Quality Work at Competitive Prices
ing had beengiventopcoplt'Jiving
2,4,5-T that this herbicide caused
in the vicinity
deformities in the offspring irf
Can sanction of herbicides by
mice and rats. Furthermore, it
ELECTRIC HEAT
our own (.overnment Departwas found that every dosage,
SPECIALISTS
_*
Box 328, Ganges
ments be relied upon now that we
no matter how small, produced
Know the results of the Bionetic's
research? Wasn't DDT once reMEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
commended for pesicor trol? Hemember iimurol, the cranberry
SALES STAFF
vreecl killer wl icl. was supposed
to have a low toxicity but long
Tom
Butt
653
4306
OVER 1/2 ACRE -on village water
run effects caused malignant tuBert Timbers
537 - 5391
mors of the thyroid? Even thaliFULL PRICE $3500.00
domide was declared "safe"
Harvey Henderson 653 - 4380
ONLY $500.00 DOWN and monthly
when tested on rats, but look what
Howard & Ellen 537-2515
it did to humans! Human sensipayments including interest, of $40.00
Byron
tivity
may be quite a different
on five year term.
thing from that of rats and other
small rodents normally used in
( Turn to Page Fifteen ),
-.5541
• A !'.- ."•'
UUUJU
In recent years the public has
become aware nf the dangers of
insecticides but relatively little
attention has been given to the
environmental hazards involved
in using herbicides. Herbicides
are chemicals used to kill certain weeds and "undesirable"
plants. Most commonly used are
the
"selective herbicides" those which kill broad-leaved
weeds and woody shrubs but do not
affect grasses or grain crops.
Extensive research on herbicides
was carried out during World

WELDING

24 HOUR SERVICE

DEL TORGALSON 537-2026

DON LUKE

DISTINCTIVE DECORATING

537-5478

MHESE ARE OUR BUSINESS*
RANDALL LOGGING
537-2661
P ALLOT

ELECTRIC

537-5615

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

EXTRA SPECIAL *

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.Box353 GANGES, B.C.
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YOUNG LADIES TO
MEET GRANDFATHERS
IN COMPETITION

played two practice games with
the grandfathers coming out on
top by sizeable margins.

The Softball season winds up
this week end with the revived
traditional ladies and grandfathers game.
Over the past few weeks the
grandfathers and ladies have

This Sunday the ladies are out
for revenge and are confident
they can upset the grandfathers.
Action gets underway on Sunday at 1 p.m.

SQUARE DANCING
BY JOHN MCKEE
It is that time of the year again - our first dance of the new
season is this coming Saturday
night, Sept. 12 in the Mahon
Hall with Bert Barber calling,
and we are looking forward to
biggestiand best season ever.
Sunday, Sept. 13 there will be
a picnic for all square dancers

and prospective new members.
If you have any friends who are
interested bring them along
with you - don t send them.
Let's get to know one another
right at the start. There will
be an adults square dance class
on Friday evenings beginning
on Sept. 25 under the instruction and calling of Bert Barber.
No dance will be held on the

week of Sept. 19 as this is ;
square dance week in Victoria
and.all square dancers are invited to participate in this celebration. Square dancing is real
fun so bring along your friends
and share your pleasure with
them. Remember, Saturday,
Sept. 12 and Sunday, Sept. 13
would be a good time to introduce them.

ADULT EDUCATION FALL197O-71
SPONSORED BY BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES - School District No 64 ( Gulf Islands )
ENQUIRIES TO MRS D.LAYARD 537-5455

SALT SPRING ISLAND
HERBInstructor:
STUDYMrs.& H.USEFUL
WILD PLANTS
D. Brumble

AK I Instructor: Miss Caroline Hamilton, N.D.D., A.T.C.
10 - 2 hr. sessions, commencing Tues., Sept. 22, 8 - 1 0 pm.
Home EC. Rm. Fee $15.

5 2 hr. sessions commencing Mon. Sept. 21,8-10 p.m.
Secondary Sch. Fee $7.50

ART Instructor:
APPRECIATION
DISCUSSION
Miss Caroline Hamilton, N.D.D.,

A.T.C.
10 - 2 hr. sessions. Time to be set depending on interest. Fee $15.

O K I U u t Beginners & Intermediate. Instructor: Mrs. A. Hammett
Times to be set following registration. Afternoon class may be arranged.
10 2 hr. sessions Fee $15.

I x t t r ~ I I I Instructor: Mrs. Mary Stepaniuk
10 2 hr. sessions, commencing late Sept. Fee $10.
Times to be set following registration.
M E T A L W O R K Instructor: Mr. W. Neish.
10 2 hr. sessions Times to be set depending on interest. Fee $15.

B A T I K & TYE D Y I N G Instructor:Miss Caroline Hamilton.N.D.D., A.T, C.
10 2 hr. sessions, commencing Thurs. Sept. 24, 8 - 1 0 pm.
Elem. Sch. Art Rm.Fee $15.

P H O T O G R A P H Y Instructor: Mr. P. Mildred.
10 2 hr. sessions Times to be set depending on interest. Fee $15.

L b K A M I L j Instructor: Mrs. W. Smith.
Arrangements will be made depending on interest.

PLAY R E A D I N G Instructor: Mrs. Lois Pharis
10 2 hr. sessions Times to be set. Fee $15.

PILOTS GROUND SCHOOL **»««: ^.a**^

C O N V E R S A T I O N A L S P A N I S H Instructor: Mr. Tony Richards.
10 2 hr. sessions, commencing Thurs. Sept. 24 8 - 10 pm,
Secondary Sch. Library Fee $15.

25 hrs. of instruction. Commencing Mon. Sept. 21, 7 - 9 pm
Home EC. Room, Fee $45

C R E A T I V E W R I T I N G instructor: Mr. Charles Tidier
10 2 hr. sessions. Times to be set depending on interest. Fee $15

S E W I N G - B I S H O P M ET HOD Instructor: Mr,Hamer
10 2 hr. sessions commencing Wed. Sept. 23, 8-10 pm
Home EC. Rm. Fee $15.

C R O C H E T I N G - B e g i n n e r S Instructor: Mrs. L. Sommers.
5 2 hr. sessions. Times to be set depending on interest. Fee $7.50

S M A L L BOAT H A N D L I N G Instructor: Mr. D. Layard.
Classes to be arranged depending on interest.

SQUARE DANCING COURSE

D E F E N S I V E D R I V I N G instructor: Mr. J. Javorski.
4 2 hr. sessions (3 consec. classes) Max. 25 to a class.
1st class commences Tues. Oct. 6, 8, 13, and 15
2nd "
Tues. Nov. 3, 5, 10, and 12
3rd "
Tues. Nov. 24, 26, Dec. 1 and 3
R_n. 6, Secondary School. Fee $8., kit included.

For further information please call Cliff Hatch, 537-5453.
I T l I N u Instructor: Mrs. Swanson.
10 2 hr. sessions, commencing Thurs. Sept. 24, 8-10 pm. Fee $15.
W t L U I Mb ( DOS 1 C ] Instructor: Mr. D. Torgalson.
10 2 hr. sessions commencing Thurs. Sept. 24, 8 - 1 0 pm
Industrial Arts Rm. Fee $15.

U l j C . U J j l U N G R O U P Instructor: Mr. Jack Laurence.
10 2 hr. sessions, commencing Wed. Oct. 7, 8 - 1 0 pm
Elem. Sch. Library, Fee $5.
l I K j l A I U " For St. John's Certificate Instructor: Mrs. Harraway
10 2 hr. sessions commencing Oct. 8, 1:15 - 3:15 pm, Long Hbr. Terminal
Possible evening class arranged. Fee $10,
FLOWER
A R R A N G I N G Instructor: Mrs. Walker.
A short course using dried and wild material with emphasis on Christmas
decorations. 6 - 2 hr. sessions commencing Mon. Oct. 19, 2 - 4 p.m.
Board Rm., School Board Office. Fee $6.

W I N t M A K I N u - B R E W I N G Instructor: Mr. D. Goodman
5 2 hr. sessions commencing Tues. Sept. 22, 8-10 pm at
Mr. Goodman's home, Ganges. Fee $7. 50
W O O D W O R K Instructor: Mr. Neish
10 2 hr. sessions commencing Tues. Sept. 22, 7-9 p.m.
Industrial Arts Rm. if enrolment sufficient Fee. $15.

U U L r Instructor: Mr. R. Foulis
Times to be set following registration. 10 2 hr. sessions Fee $15.

GALIANO

Please contact MRS C.SNELL, 539 - 2683
for further information regarding comm. dates
A R 1 Instructor: Mr. David Anderson
5 4 hr. sessions commencing Thurs. p.m. Sept. 24,
Galiano Community Hall Fee $15.
CRAFT CLASSES Instructor: Mrs. C. Snell Crocheting, Knitting and Copper Tooling.
10 2 hr. sessions, Sat. mornings 10-12 noon,
Galiano Community Hall. Fee $10.
Ixttl " i l l Instructor: Miss Kay Johnston
10 sessions, Mondays. 2 p.m.
Galiano Community Hall. Fee $10.
POWER

SQU A D R ON TO be arranged.

SE Wl N G Instructor: Mrs. C. Snell
10 2 hr. sessions, Tuesday evenings, 7-9 p.m. Fee $15.

SATURN A
Please direct inquiries to
MRS J.CAMPBELL, 539 - 2470

ALL FEES DUE AT FIRST SESSION
For further information on classes
please call Mrs. D. Layard. 537-5455

FENDER

Please direct inquiries to
MRS JUNE ALLAN, 539 - 2304
A K I Instructor: Professor Clyde
10 2 hr. sessions, commencing Mon. Oct. 5
7:30-9:30 pm Fee $15.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING

Instructor: Mr. J. Javorski 4 2 hr. sessions
Arrangements may be made for course on
Pender if interest warrants it. Fee $8.

FLOWER ARRANGING XMAS DECORATIONS
Instructor: Mrs. Walker 6 sessions,
com. Mon. Oct. 19 2 - 4 pm,
Board Rm.,School Bd. Office, Ganges Fee $6.

GOLF

Instructor: Mr. Bill Goldsworthy
10 2 hr. sessidns Thursdays, 10:30 - 12:30 pm at
Pender Golf Course. Date to be set. Fee $15.

POTTERY

To be arranged.

MAYNE

Please direct inquiries to
MRS. JOYCE MITCHELL, 539-2422
AK I Instructor: Mrs. Joyce Mitchell
10 sessions To commence in January 1971.
Fee $15.
Instructor: Mrs. A. Hammett
10 2 hr. sessions Arrangements may be
made to join afternoon classes on S.S.I.
if interest shown. Fee $15.

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING
Instructor: Mr. J. Javorski 4 2hr. sessions
Arrangements may be made for this course on
Mayne Island if interest warrants. Fee $8.

FLOWER ARRANGING XMAS DECORATIONS
Instructor: Mrs. Walker 6 2 hr. sessions

Commencing Mon. Oct. 19 2-4 pm,
Board Rm. , Sch. Board Office, Ganges Fee $(

Instructor: Mr. R. Foulis Fee $15.
GOLF
10 2 hr. sessions Times may be arranged at
S.S.I. Golf & Country Club if interest shown.
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ISLANDS ART SHOW OVER
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

LIST OF ELECTORS
197O-1971
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that persons OTHER THAN PROPERTYOWNERS whose names do not appear in the 1970 - 1971 List of Electors
for Municipal Elections and who desire to have their names included in
the 1970 - 1971 List of Electors must deliver to the following mentioned
ON OR BEFORE 5:00 P.M. ON SEPTEMBER 30, 1970, a Statutory
Declaration in the form presented, which form may be obtained from
and taken before the following persons:
Electoral Areas A, B, C and D (known as Colwood, Longford,
Metchosin and Sooke):
Mr. L. W. Wheeldon
School Board Offices, School District No. 62
2227 Sooke Road
Victoria, B. C.
Electoral Areas F to G (known as Salt Spring island and OuterGulf
Islands):^

^. J. R. Sturdy
School Board Offices, School District No. 64
Ganges, B. C.

Electoral Area E (known as View Royal):
Mr. R. W. Long
Capital Regional District
209 Burnes House, Bastion Square
Victoria, B. C.
The names of property-owners are automatically included on the List of Electors
and others who may be included by declaration are Canadian citizens or other British
subjects of the full age of nineteen (19) years who are:
(a) Resident-Electors: being persons who are Canadian citizens or other British
subjects and have resided continuously for not less than six months within
the Municipality immediately prior to the submission of the declaration.
(b) Tenant-Electors: being persons who are Canadian citizens or other British
subjects and corporations which are, and have been continuously for not
less than six months immediately prior to the submission of the declaration,
tenants in occupation of real property within the Municipality.
(c) Spouses of Veterans holding an agreement to purchase land under the Veterans' Land Act. For full particulars in this regard consult the local V.L.A.
Office or the undersigned.
For the name of a corporation to be entered on the List of Electors, either as an
Owner-Elector (property-owner) or a Tenant-Elector, it is necessary to have on file
with the undersigned on or before SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1970, a written authorization
naming some person of the full age of nineteen (19) years who is a Canadian citizen
or other British subject to be its agent to vote on behalf of the corporation (forms for
which are obtainable from the undersigned) and in the case of a Tenant-Elector,
the declaration referred to above.
R. W. Long
Secretary-Treasurer
Capital Regional District
209 Burnes House,
Bastion Square
Victoria, B. c.

Third in a line of distinguished
art exhibitions has run its course.
On Saturday evening the arts
and crafts show at Mahon Hall
finally closed its doors after the
1650th visitor had taken a close
look at the display.
Mahon Hall had been dressed
up for the summer. Walls and
temporary dividers had been
brilliant in color as oils and water colors, pastels and black and
white sketches had been shown.
Majority of work was by residents of the Gulf Islands, although some artists from Vancouver Island had taken part.
The display was striking.
Visitor was met with mosaic
and metalwork, by J.J.Lawrence
of Vesuvius, with paintings to
set off the hanging mosaics and
pottery to balance the copper
and ironwork.
The main hall offered almost
every style of artwork and an
overflow of crafts as well as :
more paintings was shown in the
board room.

GULF OIL BULK
SERVICES
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
A.W.SHELBY
Office: 537-5331
Home: 537 - 2664
BOX 361, GANGES

The islands * capacity for art
was evident. There were form^
of art new to the visitor.
Drading was shown by Ganges
store, ModVLavender and islands stones were shown in island
made settings.
Biggest display was of pictures.
Running close second were the
various forms of pottery. There
were others.
From Galiano came the impressive display of driftwood,
polished and stained by Les and
Margaret Robinson.
The pattern changed during
the two months of the exhibitioa
Work was displayed and sold and
others replaced it. Frequent
blank spaces were filled and
more blanks appeared.
The show is not only a showplace for island work. It is also a market place and any visitor may buy a work offered for
sale. Not all work was offered.
Some artists showed samples of
their skill or craft produced
solely for their own ejoyment.
Most expensive, and possibly
the largest canvas was the vibrant Wedding Dance by Windsor
Utley, with a price tag of $500.
Majority of offerings ranged up
and down from the $40 mark.
Numerous exhibitors showed
a considerable versatility. Potters and painters walk hand-inhand and Winifred Smith, Orlando Howard, Emily Crosby and
Olive Clayton were among the
exhibitors in both forms.
Two Ganges painters ranked
among the most prolific. At
the end of the show, after work
had been sold or withdrawn,
there were still eight Matthews
paintings and 14 canvases from
Scot Clarke.
Mitchell was a confusing
name, with June Mitchell, of
Ganges, specializing in flowers
and Joyce Mitchell, of Mayne,
offering mostly landscapes. In
each case the name is identified

BUILD BETTER
BUTLER BROS.
WITH

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Ply wood
Molding

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES

Freezers - Ranges - Refrigerators - Dishwashers - Stereos - T . V . ' s
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

BUTLER BROS.

SUPPLIES
(DUNCAN) LTD.
823 Canada Ave.
Phone; 745-4456
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30. Saturday until 5 pm
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PLANS PREPARED

Potter Pot - Luck

with painting on the two islands.
Maps, booklets, wool, weaving. . .the list is endless and
many islanders are well-acquainted with the variety.
The use of Mahon Hall was

contributed by Gulf Islands
School District and the exhibition was arranged and presented
by the Gulf Islands Community
Aits Council.
In charge of the show this
year was Maj. Gordon Matthews.

IODE AT GANGES

CHAPTER HEARS OF TRAVEL
On Friday, Sept. 4, HMS
Ganges Chapter of IODE held the
first meeting of the season.
There were 21 members present and one guest. Regent Mrs.
F. K. Parker opened the meeting, leading in the prayer and
the motto was repeated in unison.
A Secretary Mrs. W. Norton
" r e a d the minutes of the June
meeting. The provincial officers* bulletin was read.
It was decided that members
would attend a zone meeting in
Victoria on Sept. 26 and dispose with the October 2 meet' —'g.

drive and be responsible for four
or five members each.

HARRY'S HOME
REPAIRS
20 Years Experience
* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drains etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

Several ladies with cars will

P
U
M
P.
S

)AVE RAINSFORD
PLUMBING
LOOKING AFTER ALL OF
ERNIE BOOTH'S CUSTOMERS

NEW INSTALLATIONS
AGENT FOR
tBROWN'S SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE
On Salt Spring Island - 1 st week of each month

CALL 537- 2013 MORNINGS & EVENINGS

Salt Spring Potters Guild
members met for a pot-luck
supper recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schubart on
Old Scott Road.
They planned their program
for the coming year and chose
officers to carry out the program.
It was agreed to hold an exhibit and sale in mid-November,
in ample time for Christmas
buying, and a similar event approximately six months later.
Plans for workshops and supplementary courses in all methods
of potting will play an important role in the Guild's activities.
There was an extensive dis-

cussion of ..ways of co-operating
with both the Community Arts
Council and the local Adult Education program; the group concensus was mat these relationships were harmonious and
should not be altered at present.
Eric Donnelly was chosen as
the group's chairman for the
coming year. Coke Laflam,

A thank-you letter was read
by Mrs. H. Carlin, education
secretary, from Dave Roland,
who received the IODE art
scholarship.
The Chapter expressed gratitude to the Bank of Montreal
and Mouat's Store who displayed
a large number of artworks
created by our local students
during the summer.
Services secretary Mrs. Colin
King read a letter from Riverview thanking the chapter for
clothes donated. Several scrap
books are ready for distribution.
World Affairs secretary Mrs.
Myers introduced Mrs. J. Sayer
who gave an account of her
trip to New Zealand and displayed several Maori carvings
and booklets.
Mrs. E. Worthington gave a
short resume of her trip to England and HMS Ganges training
quarters and will give a more
detailed report later.
After the closing of the
meeting Misses Grace and Olive Mouat served tea.

Free

secretary-treasurer, announced
that dues for the coming year
are payable now.
Jim Southern, aided by Emily
Crosby, will guide the educational program of the guild;
Maggie Schubart will continue
as custodian of bulk materials.

THE L.A. to LADY
MINTO HOSPITAL
NEEDS
YOUR RUMMAGE

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner operated
Estimates

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
Yrs

OR

Write "Red Williams"
GrouhelRd., R.R.I
Ladysmith.

Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

DON'T GET H E L D UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN

Stay home
and go places
in'Beautiful

^British Columbia
For exciting holiday variety, your
home province has it all. From big
city fun in Vancouver to relaxing
ranch life in the Cariboo. From
historic sites like Fort Steele to
natural wonders like the Fraser
Canyon. From warm, sandy beaches
to magnificent mountain reaches.
Name your favorite kind of holiday
country - chances are you'll find
it right in your own back yard.

"B.Cee-ing is Believing*
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

"Your dollar's worth more at home"
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THESE WEDDING PICTURES WERE TAKEN AT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY AT THE WEDDING OF MR. AND MRS. FRED BITTANCOURT.
bitter winds and temperature
Who is the young gentleman
COLD WEATHER
REMEMBER THE
changes cause unusually heavy
in the picture?
AHEAD FOR CABLE
icing. The ridge is inaccessLAST TIME IT
He was on Salt Spring Island
As the summer season closes
ible in winter and every prec70 years ago because the picture
many islanders look to the fall
WAS
CHRONICLED?
aution must be taken against
was taken at Vesuvius Hotel.
and winter with a mild dislike
VICTORIA'S
collapse of the line due to ice.
The figure in the photo is eleg(Toronto Star)
for the winter months. B. C.
The massive cable will suppWONDERFUL HOTEL
antly dressed as he holds his new
Hydro reports an equal distas'e

DOMINION
* Dining Lounge
"T.V.
* Free Parking

for the winter. This is particularly evident in the Lillooet
area, where a new power line
carries conductors of three-inch
diameter.
Dimension of the cable is not
to carry an extra power load,
but to support itself when
weighted down with ice. On
Mission Ridge, at the head of
the Pemberton Valley, in the
southern interior of the province,

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136
SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS
By the hour

Professional Tree Climber

Or contract (Insured )

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING
Phone:245 - 2598
245 - 3547

or write A.Williams, c/o F.M.Williams
Ladysmith, B.C.

ort a load up to 50 pounds per
foot.

TWO ARE FINED
ON DRUG COUNTS
Lena Michelle Hanson was
fined $250 or one month's imprisonment on Friday in Ganges
Provincial Court for possession of
cannabis sativa, or marijuana
seeds.
She appeared before Judge M.
F. Peiler.
Ronald Masters, Victoria, formerly of Salt Spring Island, was
fined $300 or 30da ys when he
appeared before Judge Peiler on
Tuesday and was convicted of
being in possession of Cannabis
resin, or hashish.

READY-MIX
PHONE
CONCRETE 537-2611
-ON

ALL THE GULF ISLANDS

N A VI -JACK
SAND
DRAIN ROCK
PIT RUN
GRAVEL
1" SCREENED ROAD GRAVEL
3/4 CRUSHED GRAVEL
SHOP AT HOME AND

bicycle. He wears gloves and
a Pearson tie with aliard hat of
another era. The bicycle is
glinting in the bright light. Although obviously a valued possession, the bicycle has no fenders or mudguards. It has an attachment not always found today and that is a lamp. The
lamp is an oil-burning unit with
a sprung bracket.

The picture is printed from a
glass negative in the possession
of Mrs. B. McGinnis, grand daughter of the late E. J. Bittancourt, who built the Vesuvius
Hotel for his family in 1896.
Nephew of the late H. W. Bullock gave Mrs. McGinnis the negative, with a mumber of others.
Mrs. McGinnis has been under
the impression that because Mr.
Bullock was the source of the
old plates that he had taken the
pictures, but there is no indication of whether Mr. Bullock actually operated the shutter.
voice: "May this bread choke
me if I did the deed!"
The rest of the story is told by
the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle:
"And he ate the bread, and it
choked him, and he died."

MARUN
MARINE TAXI
.
Day Phone:
537- 2510

. Really Work

Nights:
537-5490 537-2312

HEATING OILS
SHELL
3BULK SERVICES
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

SAVE

GULF COAST MATERIALS
RAINBOW RD.

Dr. Gordon Shrum, chairman
of the British Columbia Hydro
and Power Authority, took a dramatic method of answering his
critics recently.
Conservationists had attacked
Hydro for spraying its right-ofway with an allegedly dangerous chemical defoliant. To
prove that the chemical was not
in fact poisonous, Dr. Shrum
publicly drank a glass of it. The
experiment seems to have been
a success; there have been no
reports that the doctor has been
defoliated or otherwise injured.
We wonder if this will start a
trend among industrial magnates
accused of polluting the environment. Will we have corporation
presidents drinking effluent from
their plants, sniffing smog fresh
from the smokestack and eating
fish filled with mercury?
Before our tycoons try any
such experiments, however,
they should remember the sad
fate of Earl Godwin, back in
Anglo-Saxon England.
Rumors (probaoly true) had
spread around the court of King
Edward the Confessor that Godwin, the most powerful noble in
the country, had murdered the
king's brother. The earl decided to clear himself by a bold
and dramatic move. At a state
banquet he rose, took a piece of
bread, and proclaimed in a loud

GANGES

For Furnace Servicing
CALL: Gulf Coast Industries
653-4442

For convenience Bills may be paid at Mrs. E.
Moore's office, McPhillips Ave.

G.R.KERNAGHANBoxLTD.
489, Ganges

Plant 653-4414 Home 653-4437
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WHO ARE THEY ALL?

ENDER
EOPLE

P

Mrs. G. B. Stevens, first
prize at the Mayne Fair, for a
black and white, of a rowan
tree. Judges, David Anderson,
Deep Cove, V.I., Prof. Geo
Clyde, Otter Bay, Major C.
Gordon Matthews... Salt Spring
Island.
Miss Norma Douglas, recovering slowly from a long illness,
and able to get around.
A call from Strathgowan,
Toronto, tells the Jack McAndrews, at Quarterdeck,Shingle
Bay, that daughter Anne (Mrs.
Charlie Gunn), has Graem Grant;
third baby, second boy. Mrs.
McAndrew back from Vancouver, visiting daughter Heather,
who was graduated from UBC,
majoring in English. She is
working in the Bank of Montreal
on campus, for the summer.
Will and Aileen Turner, Vancouver, enjoying gracious living
in the palatial trailer home of
Will's brother, Dr. Dave Turner,
and wife Peggy, from Vancouver. The Will Turners* first visit
in 11 years, and so many changes. Mais, plus cela change,
plus c'est la meme chose. Sightseeing, golfing; dinner with Jack
and Rhoda McAndrew. Other dinner guests, the Derek Irons,
Vancouver, at Ron and Bessie
Turners' Hideaway, Otter Cove,
with 10-year twins, Gina and
Nigel. Their first visit, and
everybody having fun; blackberrying and exploring the Penders.

Next time
you lift something,
use your head.

Juvenile
Soccer
On Saturday Sept. 5, about
20 boys turned out for registration and workout.
It is hoped that now school
has started, there will be a better response at the next practice
on Saturday Sept. 12. Exhibition games have been arranged
for Sunday Sept. 13 at 2:30 pm
on school grounds when teams
from Saanich Peninsula will be
visiting the island. It is hoped
that our boys will get lots of
vocal support from parents.
Anyone interested in helping
with refreshments for the boys
please contact Bob Anderson,
537-2422; Dave Roberts, 5372138 or Dennis Carter, 537>5395.

When a doctor takes candid shots of your
spine, it's because your back hurts.
5,562 people in B.C. were disabled by
work-caused back injuries.last year. And most
of those injuries could have been avoided.

To prevent a pain in the back, leorn to
lift the correct way:
1. Bend your knees. 2.Get down, so your arms,
legs and back can share the load.
3. Keep your back straight and lift slowly.
And if it's too heavy, don't even try. Get help.
Some back injuries are the result of arthritis,
or other back disease. Other ailments are
caused by spinal defects you were born with.
They're likely to hurt you sooner or later.
But if your back injury is caused by your job,
the Workmen's Compensation Board can help
you with the best of medical care and
rehabilitation therapy.
We can give you some candid advice, too:
next time you lift something, save your back.
Use your head.

ujoRKmerte
compensanon
Dfb£) D PI OF BRITISH

DwCJ l\U coium Bia
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SHOWER FOR KIRSTI SATERMO AT UNITED CHURCH HALL
Miss Marilee Sawyer entertained recently at a miscellaneous
shower for Miss Kirsti Satermo
in the hall of the United Church,
Ganges.
Miss Satermo is in training as
a nurse at BC1T and her marriage takes place to John Grain,
on Saturday. Scot. 12. at the
united cnurcn, Ganges.
The hall was gaily decorated
in a pink and white theme. The
large assortment of gifts were
arranged ou a laojte covered witu
a sheet to represent an operating
table. Kirsti's niece Lisa Satermo and Sharon Dixon were
dressed as nurses and assisted her

in opening the gifts.
Corsages, made by Mrs. Laurie Mouat, were presented to
the guest of honor, also her mother, Mrs. Karl Satermo and the
groom elect's mother, Mrs. J.
Grain.
Mrs. C. Buckley assisted the
hostess in serving the refreshmcuut.
Among the guests were Mrs.

Satermo, Mrs. Grain, Mrs.
Stanley Wagg, Mrs. J. Foubister,
Mrs. H. Emerslund, Mrs. C.
Butterworth, Mrs. Edna McLeod,
Mrs. Reg Taylor, Mrs. Mary
Miller, Mrs. C. Buckley, Mrs.
A. Buckley, Mrs. G. Simpson,
and Misses Marie White, Lynda
Carlson, Linda Anderson, Laura Kozzano, wenay bawyer,
and Angela Taylor.
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Fair Hop To Shetlands

traveller. He had been there
only four years ago and is ready
and willing to make another trip
next year.
The Shetlands cater to a population of about 16,000, he reported, but they centre on one
island. The islands have their
own capital city. Lerwick. where
all stores and services are availthe Shetland Mouat's and found
able.
one cousin already poised to
The tourists were impressed
travel to British Columbia. The
by the large number of fellow
parents of W.M.. Mrmar wftrp.
travellers they encountered. It
born in the Shetlands and came
was difficult at all times and
to Salt Spring Island by way of
sometimes impossible to find acthe United States.
commodation without prio'The Shetlands have developed
booking, they discovered.
in a very different manner from
BY PAPAJOHN
. Despite the extent of war dagrant, although the only green
the Gulf Islands, observed the
mage in London, they reported
we saw at the meeting was LouWe had our quarterly meeting
that there is no longer any sign
includes being treasurer also.
isa Gal's green slacks!!! We
of The Community Club last
Bonny Bee Freeze had her sist- of it.
may have a mild surprise in the
Wednesday with our padre Rev.
er,
eligible Edna Beeman a-visoffing
for
Mr.
Dan
Campbell,
It was good trip, remarked
Founded in 1902 by the
J. Dangerfield in the chair,and
iting from Yakima and Frank
more about that later.
W.M., but he's glad to be back
Farmers of British Columbia
giving the chair a touch of
had a friend, Harold Engelbrecht and golfing again on the island.
There will be a big hole left
graceful femininity, mellow
GULF AGENTS
over visiting him. The two visiamong
our
friends
on
the
Island.
Myrt Maskow, our secretary.
tors really hit if off and they
Azure Ann Bavis has taken an
It was a smooth meeting. Our
Render
D.G.Dodd
will be able to get out our
had a grand visit.
finances seem to be in very good apartment in the Langara region
weekly stint without the wife
Benny
and
demure
Donna
BeSalt Spring .H.J. Carl in
of
Vancouver
for
the
winter
so
shape; the cemetery needs a
being
at ye kirk on Sunday morgon
had
a
pair
of
femmes
fatales
wee bit of work; the fire depart- that daughter scampish Stacy can
Galiano ...Donald New
ning.
visiting them. Benny's mother,
ment is still accepting donations finish her schooling. Azure
Last week we had a Mr. Wakemelodious Mamie Begon and caSaturna .... J McMahon
besides having had a couple of
Ann's sister-in-law dryad Daisy
lin
from the Regional Planning
vorting
Cora
Black
from
London,
doooos; we are still optimistic
Bavis has taken over as secretary Ont., demure Donna's aunt. De- Board
Mayne .... John Pugh
over and everyone hoped
about getting our centennial
for our church. Oh yes that job
we could find out what's going
mure Donna took these two
on. It looks like we KNOW
young gals up to Vancouver Islmore than Mr. Wakelin. It
and to meet another aunt and it
could just be that Mr. Wakelin
is sure wonderful how these
young gals can get so animated has never never run into such
people as the Saturna Islanders.
on nothing but TEA. Wish I
Guests this week at Castel
could, but maybe I am not
Blaney (which is English for
young enough, yet!
Planning Area No. 3
what I had in last week) were
Jack and enthralling Evelyn
Granmarie's namesake, mesmTucker have a couple of house(ELECTORAL AREA OF SALT SPRING ISLAND)
fuls. Daughter, tangy Toni Tu- eric Marie Baynes and her gal
friend petite Pat Clegg. Now
cker, and daughter celestial
this is the kind of guests I like,
Cookie Jenkins with her family,
Kelly and Danny. We hear that two lively and young gals!
There has been, as on our
celestial Cookie is going to live
other Islands a rash of breaking
here so our school population
and entering, petty thieving unwill get a boost which it can
til it has got to the point where
stand.
you have to lock the door every
The Garrish family have had
a cottage on Boot Cove for years time we step out of the house
and we have been blaming it
and have been an interesting
all on the influx of non-Island and
friendly
addition
to
our
IslNOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected
ers, BUT it is time we started
and life but they have sold their
looking closer to home and reaby the following proposed by-law will be afforded an opportunity to be
place to Barry and jamesia Jolize that our problems are right
celyn Alexander and family,
heard on the matters contained therein at a Public Hearing to be held
on our own doorsteps.
Tom, bright Barbara and Mark.
in the
Went out to East Point today
Don't know yet whether Barry
and have at last persuaded merfancies himself as a cook but
ry Mary Waldren to do a piecs
jamesia Jocelyn looked a wee
for ye DRIFTWOOD and from
bit sceptical about that dish he
now on. Their week end guests
was brewing when I was there.
were Pat and matchless Marilyn
Anyway, welcome to Saturna
Laycock.
on
from the wilds of Vancouver.
At the Les and happy Hilda
Heard a noise over on Bonny
Crosby's were Jack and fey FranBank Road and yelled over and
cis Walker and family. At Jack
a sweet voice yelled back, "that
commencing at
you, John" and we knew shining and darling Devina Vincents was
Dennis Bower and while there
Shirley Imbra was in residence.
Dr. Chase went down Tumbo
She brought a friend, peachy
Channel in his yacht headed for
Peggy Clark over and from the
Everett, Wash.
sound
of
hammering
going
on
ZONING BY-LAW (SALT SPRING ISLAND), 1970, No. I
Missed velvety Vanetta Franover there, we held back and
cis who is in hospital in Victordid not go over to visit because
ia having a BABY. By the time
A By-law to regulate the siting and use of buildings and
it sounded like work!!
you readthis we will know
The lone Islanders over for
structures and the use of land and water surface within
whether it is a boy or girl. In
the week end on Bonny Bank
any case it will be one more
the Electoral Area of Salt Spring Island of the Capital
Road are stellar Stella Coutts
Saturnaite. Welcome!
and her lovely daughter refreshRegional District in order to preserve the Island's amening Rnndy. It is really refreshing to see all the males from 5
ities while paying due regard to the residents' way of
to 75 oggle her in the store.
life, and for these purposes to divide the Electoral Area
Al and musical Marg Kerr
"DRAFTING SERVr c S"
have had Walter and ravaging
into zones.
Complete
Roberta Sidwell as guests, and
A copy of the proposed Zoning By-law may be inspected at the following three
of course their daughter and UnHouse Plans
locations between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on any weekday, excle Al's favorite, shocking SylSalt
Spring
Isl. Vancouver:
cept Saturday or Statutory holidays:
via. Walter and Al had a poor
G.Rose
G. Ruckle
week end of fishing seeing as
537 - 5679
942 - 5964
(1) Provincial Government Building, Room 207B
how they don't particularly like
537 - 2868
fishin* in the rain; and who does?
Lower Ganges Road
Bill and juggling Jean Ashdown over after a summer spent
(2) Gulf Islands Driftwood office at Ganges
in Europe and they met someone
(3) Post Office. at Fulford Harbour, on Ganges Road.
on the Island of Capri who wanted to know how I was and they
Copies of the proposed Zoning By-law text may be obtained by request at the
don't remember who the guy
WE DELIVER - TWICE DAILY
Provincial Government Building. A Regional District staff member will be in
was. Well, I am OK so far.
for the following stores
attendance at the Provincial Government Building on September 10, 1970 beBut it was really refreshing to
BEN'S LUCKY DOLLAR
tween the hours of 10:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. to answer any enquiries on the
talk to Bill and Jean about their
GANGES PHARMACY
Zoning By-law. Enquiries may also be directed to the Planning Department of
sojourn in foreign parts. They
HARBOUR Low-Cost GROCERY
the Capital Regional District, Room 209 Burnes House, Bastion Square, be don't put on any side!
We deliver anything
tween the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on any weekday, except SaturOur favorite padre Rev. Jack
Phone; Ed Williams
day or Statutory holidays.
Dangerfield and wife elfin Elsie
R. W. LONG,
are going away for a short holiBill's Taxi Answering Service
day so there will be NO
SECRETARY-TREASURER
CHURCH SERVICE Sunday, Sept
13, so we don't know how we
It's a fair hop to the Shetland
Isles, according to W. M. Mouat and he should know...he's
just got back with his son, Oliver, from Seattle. It was not
W.M's first trip to the land of
his forebears, but Oliver had
not previously se«n it.

SATURNA

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
ZONING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

GULF ISLAND SECONDARY
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14; 1970

RAPID LINE

GULF ISLANDS
DELIVER

5 3 7 - 2 2 7 3 or
537-5511
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

A NAME IN A FLASH
LANCER

CONTRACTING LTD.
BUILDERS OF
+1 New Homes
+ Summer Cabins
* Corrtmercial Buildings
A Also Complete Plumbing &
it Hot Water Heating Service
lox 352, Ganges653 - 4413

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves

* Fridges

653 -4442
SALT

SPRING

FREIGHT

WALLY TWA
ALT SPRING GARBAGE
COLLECTION SERVICE

Phone:537-2167
BROWN'S

SEPTIC
TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE
Dave Rainsford
PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537 - 2013

S E R V I C EL T D .

7MOVING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGECall Ganges: 537 - 2041
.. Victoria ;383 - 7331
Free Estimates

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5412

REYNOLDS CONSTRUCTION
* Washed Sand & Gravel
* Land Clearing
* Loading & Trucking
* Road Building
* Road Building Materials
All local material

653-4392

653-4320

537-5511

GULF ISLANDS CUSTOM SERVICES
Specialists In -

DRYWALL - SPRAYED CEILINGS
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
Vancouver Prices
^ 4 6 - 340 2, Crofton - Call Collect
SERVING SALT SPRING.GALIANO,PENDERS,MAYNE & SATURNA'

NORTHWESTERN WALLBOARD
Drywall Systems
An Island Service At City Prices
LAVIGNE BROS.

Res:
Call Collect
386 - 7495

Res:

Call Collect
383 - 3026

384-8078
GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP OUTSERVICEI
(Al Pistell)
DRAIN CLEANING

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT ALL TIMES

CALL VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES 537-5531
G _ ano Residents Call: Miss Mathias at539 - 2235

OK TRUCKING
&
PAVING CO LTD
WE SPECIALIZE IN*
*
*
*

ROADS
DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS COURTS
PARKING LOTS
PHONE:

BRUCE WHITEHEAD
386-3414 collect

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

NELS

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
*Road Building etc.

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION
L.G.Cruickshank 537 - 5628
G.D.Cruickshank537 -2950

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.

TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING
*Gravel 'Shale
.'Fill
'Building Rock

* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 388-4464

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour

B a c k f i l l i n g etc .

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537 - 5692

GUY LA FLAM

Box 324, Ganges

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

SEPTIC'TANKS

NORMAN G.
MOUAT

SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
**

DITCHING & LOADING

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

CALL: J.H.

HARKEMA
537-2963

DON'S
DIVING SERVICE
* Search & Recovery
*Prop Changing
*Mooring lines renewed

537-2912
Ganges

BEAVER PT.

SAWMILL
ROUGH LUMBER - All sizes
SPECIAL ORDERS CUT

653 - 4448

RADLEY
ULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING

B

ROAD BUILDIN
Free Estimates

£37-2995 Gange

3ox 21

W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
ELECTRICAL
OIL HEATING
(CONTRACTOR
537-2551

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

LaFortune& Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Additions
* Renovations * Cabinets

HALVORSON
DRILLING

537 - 2301
Evenings

• V.SALES & SERVICE
Admiral
Philco (Ford)
Colour - B/W
Radios
Small Appliances
Service to all makes
DICK'SRADIO&TV
537 - 2943

o all of SALT SPRING ISL
CALL 653 - 4433

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
Contact
G.M.HEINE KEY
Phone: 537 - 5732

BULLDOZING

Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service

537-5691
Box 284 Ganges

PRODUCTS

,

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour
RADIO-TV
ZENITH & RCA
Sales & Service

Steve
Eddy
537 - 5345 537 - 5482
Box 507, Ganges

Delivery Twice Weekly

653 - 4283

Box 131
Ganges

Phone: 537 -2930
GEN. DEL.
GANGES

H.L.REYNOLDS

WE SPECIALIZE IN -

S.WAWRYK

DEGNEN^

IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
RES:537-2914 OFF:537 - 562

6J.WIND.OW
CLEANERS
* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* CARPETS
* WALLS
*GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
or
In Your Home
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

537-5417

•WATER WELLS
•CABLE TOOL
DRILLING

539-2994
48, Mayne Is I,

FRED-sBULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING
* EXCAVATING
* ROAD BUILDING
* HAULING
Free Estimates
25 Years Experience

537 - 2822

PAINTING & .
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402
GANGES
BOAT YARD
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
MARINE SUPPLIES & SERVICE
Johnson outboard motors.
Sangster fibreglass boats.
Fishing tackle.
We service what we sell!
We guarantee what we service
537-2932

K& F
CONSTRUCTION

* Commercial
* Residential
* Remodelling
Free Estimates

J>

537-5511

Gen.Del. Ganges

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING
*Concrete Septic Tanks
*Culverts
*Well Casings
*Land Developing

537-2920
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DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE
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Gulf blonds DRIFTWOOD

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

A. M. SHARP - PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos, child portraits,
VESUVIUS STORE
weddings, air photos, real estate
537-2134.
tfn
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD EFFSAVE SEVEN DAYS A
ects including: 28 cu.ft. freezWEEK!
er, 2 study desks & chairs, portable television, beds. Sale
Check some of our low everyday
starts Saturday noon. Willis,
prices.
Rainbow Road.
34-1
EXAMPLES:
1958 HILLMAN MINX SEDAN.
Phone 537-2307
34-2
4 Pack cashmere TT 49$
ENGLISH SADDLE, GOOD CONFancy pack Scott TT 59$
dition, $75. Phone 537-2120
34-1
Wax Refills
29$
COMBINATION ELECTRIC/OIL
and
many,
many
more.
stove, good condition, $40, for
fast sale. 537-2539.
34-1
NEW SHIPMENT:
We still c-'.rry
*a large variety
Fresh African Violets.
of fruit and produce. You 11 be
surprised at our variety and
When You Say It With Flowers
pleased at our LOW LOW prices.
Say It With Ours.
Gulf Islands Florist 537-5751
Box 36,
Ganges.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY &
CASH REGISTER - EXCELLENT
SUNDAY SPECIALS:
condition, suitable for small
business, $100. Phone 537-2582
Niblet corn 2 tins 45$
_____
34-1 _
Aylmer
torn. & veg.soup
We pay CASH for Old Silver
Brass, Copper, Glass, Curios,
10$ ea.
Old furniture, etc. at "THE
Hunts
Ketchup
1
1
oz
19$ ea ,
HOBBY HORSE" , 231 Craig St. ,
Duncan. PHONE 748-9713. 31-8
OPEN EVERY DAY
CHEV BEL AIR 1966, VERY
II am - 8 pm
clean, Vi automatic. P.S. &
537-5742
radio. $1100 or best offer.
Must sell. Call 537-2230bePROPANE GAS REFILLS
tween 5 & 6 pm to view. 32-3
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
1963 CHEVY II, GOOD TIRES,
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
$350. 537-5788
33-2
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
5 YR. OLD BELGIUM SHEEP
tfn
dog, bitch, $100. May be seen Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
SEE US FOR : at K-9 Kennels, 537-5435. tfn
goods of all kinds
REGISTERED BLACK LABRADOR •Second-hand
•Collector's Items
puppies, excellent bloodlines.
'Antiques
Also Burmese female kitten, 3
We BUY - SELL - TRADE
months old. K-9 Kennels. 537Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
5435.
_rfn
246-3967
SUPERTWIN WASHING MACHCORNER CUPBOARD
ine as new. Sell or trade for
8254 Crofton Road, Croft on,
good freezer. 537-5688 tfn
just before Pulp Mill, tfn
HOBBIES, GAMES, GIFTS,
YES — We keep a COMPLETE
TOYS, ORIGINAL PAINTINGS,
supply of ALL WINE-ARTS
PRINTS, ROCKHOUND JEWELMATERIALS, Concentrates, All
RY, PLASTIC CASTING SUPAdditives, Corks, Carboys,
PLIES, PICTURE FRAMING,
Syphons, Cappers, Corkers,
ARTISTS SUPPLIES; MANY
Vats -- YOU NAME IT, WE
THINGS TO PLEASE EVERYONE
HAVE IT!
TRY"THE HOBBY HORSE"
Open Every Week-day, 9:30
FIRST at 231 Craig St., Duncan.
a.m. -5:30 p.m., -9p.m.
"PHONE 748-9713.
31-8
Fridays. "THE HOBBY HORSE"
231
Craig St., DUNCAN.
TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE AND
PHONE 748-9713.
31-8
for rent at
DRIFTWOOD 537-2211
32-1
WANTED
30" KENMORE RANGE, OVEN
window, working order, $40.
PUREBRED RAM OR RAM LAMB
537-5455.
34-1
CUSTOM HAND-CARVED SIGNS Registration papers not required.
Suffolk or Oxford. Phone 537foe your home or cottage. Phone
5380.
34-1
R. Larson, 537-5755.
34-2
PICK-UP IN GOOD CONDITION
WANTED: Black & White TV'S
Will trade *49 Dodge Special
to trade in at $200 on new RCA
Deluxe, everything works well.
25" color consol. Reg. $869.
Special net with trade: $669.00. Also wanted: freezer, refrigerator, typewriter, AM/FM/SW
Call Sheffield T.V. 653-4433
portable radio, clamps, jack,
34-1
wood heater, wheelbarrow, 653HOOVER WASHER-DRYER NEAR- 4226.
34-1
ly new, $7P; dinette table arborROCK TUMBLING MACHINE
ite, $15; Bell & Howell 8 mm
537-5329.
34-1
camera used once, cost $250,
$100. Will trade. Phone 653SECLUDED LOT ON WATER,
4203. after noon.
34-1
sea or lake, up to 5 acres.
Write Dept. 2, Box 250, GanDUO-THERM OIL HEATER, $25
ges. B. C.
34-3
537-2884
34-1
ROGERS MAJESTIC TV $75;
blonde extension dining table,
WANTED TO RENT
$35; modern oval breakfast table, $19; hoover vacuum, $15;
electric washer, $15, odd cupboaid, $5 each. 537-2563.34-1 WIDOW NEEDS BOARD AND
Residence in quiet home, or two
DEADLINE FOR
rooms with use of utilities might
do. No stairs. Close to Ganges
CLASSIFIED
preferred. Write Dept. 18, Box
MIDDAY TUESDAY
250. Ganges. B.C.
33-2

NOTICE

REAL ESTATE

GENERAL HAULING - R. K.
Price, R. R. 2, Ganges, phone
537-5663.
tfn
BAH AT DISCUSSION GROUP
every Thursday, 8:30 pm at
John & Lois Morland's, Fulford
Harbour. 653-4425.
tfn
HOME CARE FOR THE HAIR
Salt Spring Island, Mayne &
Galiano. Call Rae Stevenson,
GHS. 653-4351.
tfn

WATERFRONT
On Scott Point
Ganges Harbour
Fulford Harbour
Booth Canal
Beddis Subdivision
Ranging from
$12,500 and up.
Serviced view lots of varying
sizes, from $3900.00.

HOME CARETAKER
SURVEILLANCE

Do you need sucn a service
during vacation periods, or the
winter months? If so, contact
S. Roberts, 537-2419 01 5372932
32-4
LET GEORGE DO IT! ALL
those odd jobs around die housedon't let them get you down;
call George at 537-2672. 31-1
RUBELLA VACCINE CLINICS
at the Health Unit for preschoolers, age 1 year to 5 years,
Wednesdays Sept. 23, 30 and
Oct. 7, from 11 am - 3:30 pm.
Please phone 537-5424 for
an appointment.
Clinics for Outer Islands on
Thursdays in October as arranged
34-1
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
As of this date, I will no longer
honor, recognize or be responsible for any charges made to the
accounts of myself. Gulf Islands
Propane Gas or the Harbour LOW
COST Grocery Store without
written authority signed by myself. My wife and daughter are
excluded from this notice.
Signed; R. Blundell.
33-3

COMING EVENTS
WATCH FOR COUNTRY FAIR
to be held in the Legion Hall
on October 3.
33-3
S. S. I.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Annual Dinner & Dance
at Golf dub
Friday, September 25, 1970
6 pm - 1 am.

WE HAVE

2 alt

L.A. TO LADY MINTO HOSPital Annual Bargain Day Sale.
Saturday, Sept. 19
High School Auditorium. 10 am
34-1

WORK WANTED
CHIMNEY CLEANING, FIRE places a specialty, stoves cleaned, eavestroughs cleaned, and
repaired. BillMossop, 653-4427
WORK NEEDED^- GARDENING
painting, building, odd jobs,
any kind of work. Full time or
part time. Call 537-2551. 34-2
LOST
PALE TURQUOISE BUDGEY BIRD
banded. Finder please ring
537-2208.
34-1

FOUND
FRIENDLY SIAMESE CAT ON
Mansell Road. Call 537-5650
34-1

Ready
WORK

For Terms Contact Bert Timbers
or Harvey Henderson at Cam
Bastedo Agencies Ltd., Box 353,
Ganges, B. C. Phone 537-5541.
Evenings phone: 537-5391 or
653-4380.
151 ft. of warm waterfrontage.
Fully serviced. Only $3,300
down.
* #***
Within walking distance to
Ganges. Over 1/2 acre and
priced at $4,500. Try your
terms.
S ** **

Near St. Mary Lake. Very
choice lot, well over an acre
in size. Full Price $7,500.
Try your offer.
• * • ••
For further information call:
PEAR MOTION 537-5557
B.C. Land & Insurance Agency
Ltd.
34-1
SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots. G. Howland
Box 71, Ganges, B.C.
tfn

PRING
AMDS
2/5 ac. to 1/2 ac. select lakeview properties, fully serviced.
From $5,500 with low dn. payment.
14 Acres forest land for peace &
privacy in southern area. Good
holding at only $16,000.
Brand new retirement home on
2 1/2 acres valley view. Features attractive F/P & 11/2 baths.
Compare the low taxes & the
low price of $25,500.
Duplex or large family home?
Two full suites or four B/R
home. Many extras which must
be seen. Conv. location close
to village with harbour view.
F.P. $38,000
CALL JIM SPENCER 537-2154
eves.
7 1/2, acre country estate with
meadows & sea view. Nothing
can compare at $16,750.
5.5 acres beautiful seashore on
southern point. Summer home
& guest accommodation. Anchorage, orchard & very very
quiet. L.P. $65,000.
Recreational or retirement
acreages from 2 to 5 acres
with a variety of views & lots
of trees. Drilled wells, &
power. From $4,500 up. Good
tms.
CALL BRAM OUDSHOORN
537-2540 eves.
Beautiful building site in the
Hundred Hills. Perc tested,
fully serviced. $7,500 easy
purchase terms.
New 2 B/R cottage home with
colored bath, sundeck & carport. Easy walk to beach &
boat launch. Only $14,000
with $2,000 dn.

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211
REAL ESTATE
GALIANO ISLAND
40* waterfront lot, over 1 1/2
acres, sheltered anchorage,
$10,000.
Secluded lot for week end
hideaway, $4000.
160 acres, view subdivision
potential, $70,000 on terms.
Semiwaterfront lot and he'house, $22,000.
Phone Elizabeth Kolosoff,
539-2908 (Galiano) or Ettema
Realty Ltd., 1802 Cook Street,
Victoria, 383-7115.
32-3

BLOCK BROS.
REALTY LTD.
1800 Blanshard
Victoria, B.C.
(386 - 3231)

Solidly built, well-finished 2
BR two-year-old home on a
nicely landscaped view lot.
L/R with FP, Dining area plus
a full basement and car port
make this a good buy at $27,500
300 ft. lakefront, 2.6 acres is
setting for this modern home.
Guest cottage on property. Full
price $24,900. Try your down
payment and terms.
Beautifully wooded lots in new
sub-division as low as $4,000
with only 20% down.
WAYNE PEARCE
AREA REPRESENTATIVE
Box 33. Ganges, B.C. 537-2355
Serving
The Islands
For Over
40 Years
Over 11 acres pleasant southern
slope with large orchard,
cleared pastures & abundant
water. Several extra buildings,
plus 3 B/R family home.
Choice location. F.P.$35,400
tms.
CALL BOB TARA 653-4435 eves.
40 acs. secluded valley farm.
Mostly cleared land, good exposure, plenty spring water,
plus very comfortable 2 B/R
home. $50,000 tms.
Choice of several small acreage
properties from 11/4 to 1 3/4
acs. on watermain. Some
partially cleared & ready to
build. Excellent value at
prices from $4,750 with 20%
down.
Over 1 acre waterfrontage, 150*
safe swimming beach all services. Excellent tms. available
on F.P. $16,500.
CALL MEL TOPPING 537-- 1
eves.
GALIANO ISLAND
Beautiful 1 ac. in village of No.
Galiano. Bldg. site provides
glorious sea view - 1/2 ac. of
arable land and on water system
Only $675 dn., $75 per month
10 years.
CALL AL KILLICK, Galiano
Representative, 539-2952
or 539-2250, days.
Many more choice sea view
properties, acreages, lake &
sea shore lots & new homes
listed. Drop in today.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
537-5515
Ganges.
2 BEDROOM HOME MILE FROM
Ganges on paved Rd., F/P &
W/W in L/R, 3 pc.colored B/R,
basement, A/O heat, carport,
fruit trees. Owner, 537^2346.tfu
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
more about

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

ONE & TWO BEDROOM SUITES
H.M.S. Ganges Apartments.
537-254Q.
tfn
TRAILER SPACE: OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry
facilities, self-contained trailers only. Cedar View Trailer
dfet, RR1, Ganges, 537-2329
tfn
ROOM & BOARD - VACANCY
1 double room (single or couple^
Park Drive Guest House, 5375747.
tfn
FURNISHED HOUSE 2 BEDROOMS
by week or month. Phone 5372121 « 537-2173.
tfn
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn
GOOD HOME FOR ELDERLY
people, nursing care given.
Level with beach, reasonable
rates, 537-2847
tfn
F E R N W O O D STORE
Trade your beer bottles in for
Gulf Gas.
GROCERIES — GIFTS —
CONFECTIONERIES
Tues. - Sat.
10 am - 7 pm
Sundays
1 pm - 7 pm
Mondays
Closed.
Dial 537-2933.
tfn
BEAT-UP 1959 PONT1AC SAFari Station Wagon. Body shot,
engine fair. Yours for the towing away. 537-5681.
34-1
FURNISHED ELECTRIC COTTAGE
reasonable winter rates, available immediately. Phone 5375408.
tfn
THE COTTAGE RESORT ON ST.
Mary Lake, furnished cottages,
winter rates available Sept. to
. May. 537-2214.
33-2
WATERFRONT COTTAGE FULLY
modern, all electric, furnished
or unfurnished. 537-2956 tfn
LOW WINTER RATES NOW
available. Modern all-electric
cottages designed for comfortable living for bachelors,-boys
or girls, or couples. Only two
cottages left. Contact us early.
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT,
Isobel and Spencer Marr,
537-2539.
34-1
WATERFRONT HOME FOR RENT
for six months from Oct. 1.
537-2248.
34-1
NOW AVAILABLE FOR WINTER
rental. Lakeridge Estates Resort
By appointment and interview
only. 537-5681.
34-1
MAYNE ISLAND: MODERN
cottage, winterized, suit pensioner, $40. 539-2336. 34-1

STUDYING YOUR GARDEN?
Why not enrol in a correspondence course on home gardening?
Write: Harold Crawford, Office
of Correspondence Study, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ont.
34-1
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging; cedar fence posts -500 a piece. 653-4403.
tfn
STONE CONSTRUCTION
Concrete, cement work, of all
kinds. Landscape or garden
work, planting, terracing, garden walls, stepping stones, oird
baths, exposed aggregate, decorative masonry.
Michael Hogan, Box 387.
Ganges. Call 537-2179, tfn

Advertising
Pays

Dividends!

CLASSIFIED
AD. RATES
<£ per word
Minimum $1.00
Semi-display $1.50 per
inch
Minimum 1 inch
Dept. No .Additional 50 <:
DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED
MID DAY TUESDAY
537 -2211

LOG HOUSES
Log walls, shake roof, large
stone fireplace, cement foundation, hand-made doors, designed to your needs ;& specifications $6.50 sq. ft. Also other
styles of rustic country building.
Please phone 537-5511 or write
C. Secor, Bullman Road, Fulford Harbour.
tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?
Let Tom Do It
Phone 653-4402 or leave
message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges.
tfn_
LOW'S WELDING SHOP
Situated at Low's Used Furniture
Store, 2 miles south of Gauges
on Fulford-Ganges Road. Phone
537-2332.
31-1
NEED A NEW HOME
Kitchen, bath or rec room,
also new arborite surface. Call
the Experts. Phone 537-5511.
tfn

FERNWOOD
BY JESSIE SAYER
Mr. and Mrs. W. Petapiece,
of North Beach Road, enjoyed
the company of their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Thornton of Prince George
last week. Bruce*s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wally Thornton, of
New Westminster, were also
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Bedry, of
Vancouver spent a few days with
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Waterfall of North Beach Road.
Mrs. Charles E. Bailey, formerly of North Beach Road is visiting Mrs. G. Gilbert and enjoying the island once again.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Sturges of
Ladner and two children are occupying the cottage on the Bailey
property on North Beach Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith of
Richmond are spending holidays
at their home on Walker Hook
Road.
Mrs. E. Sampson has just returned to her home on Fernwood
Road after a month spent visiting
her son and daughter-in-law,Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Sampson of Oregon City, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Martin, of Arlington, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. J» P. McCutcheon of Chilliwack were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Howell of North Beach Road. Also
visiting were Dr. and Mrs. Kelsey and daughter, Mary and A.
V. Simpson, all of New Westminster.

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
ADVERTISING - MONDAY

TALENTED DUO

SPRAYING
(From Page Six)
laboratory tests. Then there are
birds and other creatures to consider. Lets face it, we don't
knovy nor do the scientists, what
the cummulative effects will be
of the many toxic materials that
are being poured into our
environment. Pollution problems
will continue to exist until people
learn to think in terms of the
total environment instead of those
fractions of the environment
which only concern them.
NO WARNING
The situation on herbicides
in our own district? Despite the
research results mentioned, herbicides are still being recommended by the B.C. Dept. of
Agriculture and are available in
local stores for domestic use.
When herbicide containers bear
such warnings as:
Keep out of reach of children
Avoid contact with skin or eyes
Do not spray on wet days
Do not spray on wincty days
Do not spray on hot days
and so on, it is enough lo make
one wonder about the safety of
using these products at all.
The Dept. of Highways uses
2,4-D and a small amount of
2,4,5-T for killing roadside
alders. They spray only in "outlying district" away from domestic gardens, but one such district
sprayed last year was Knight
Road near C'omox Airport. No
warning, was given the public
about picking roadside berries,
though one thoughtful citizen
posted a sign warning people
not to pick blackberries because
of the spray. Officials were probably simply unaware of any
danger. Highways and also local
logging firms plan to spray again
this year when the alders are in
leaf. That will be the time of
year when the nesting season for
birds is in full swing. Considering
the effect 2,4,5-T on chick embryos, might not these herbicides
(2,4-D is also believed to interfere with bird reproduction) have
an even more drastic effect on
our own wild birds? Could this
be one reason why small land
birds have been so scarce this
year? Sprays used by Qolf Clubs
could also be a threat to those
birds which feed on golf courses.
CHIPPERS
Our local Hydro does not use
sprays but uses chippers to get
rid of roadside alders. Chippers
not only eliminate spray dangers,
but also can be used at any time
of the year. Xanaimo Hydro,
however, carries out a spray
program for their transmission
tower right of way on Vancouver
Island and one serious problem
has arisen locally as a result.
Five years ago, ilyaro spr:i\ s
contaminated the water used by
!'ive Buckley Ba\ families who
r.."Jen-e their u j U i s>ij|i,;ly '. i-<>r.\
a reservoir near tin.' ii:msmission line. After th? i n < - . d t u - t ,
Hydro officials pvomiaud to carefully avoid spraying near private
writer supplies. However, at the
end of last summer, I h i s reservoir became contaminate.*.! w i t h
2,4-D herbicide spray, which,
due to heavy raii.s had washed
from leaves and soil into the
water. Several people usii^
the water became wry ill before
they realized the water was contaminated. (Contamination w a s
confirmed by local health authorities). For a month these peoplehad to pack their water f r o m
neighbours until the reservoir
Cleared. Meanwhile the spray

Singer Anne Murray and singer-composer Gene McLellan,
regulars on CBC-TV's SINGALONG JUBILEE, are also heard
regularly on CBC Radio. Anne will be seen this fall in a
CBC-TV special with Gene as her special guest.
Let us hope that these people
program will continue and N a n aimo Hydro considers it quite ' who are in control of spray programs or who use sprays for
safe for, as one official there
agricultural or other domestic
said, "no spray gets into the
purposes will turn to other meenvironment".
thods instead of taking a risk in
VISIBILITY
adding to the endless pollution
problems already existing in our
Local B.C . Telephone authorenvironment.
ities claim they have neve> - used
herbicides but simply slash" to
keep telephone poles clear <rf
brush, l.ogginfc C'ornp;,i.irs u.stherbicides to spra> alders on
SALES
the sides of their hauling roads
&
IX
to afford better visibility for
SERVICE
their truck drivers. Now one
may wonder about the safety of
picking that wonderful berry crop
that was found near logging roads
537 -2211
in the higher levels. The Dept.
of Fisheries issues warnings to
spray users about avoiding certain spawning streams and rivers
out in our rainy climate surely
some of the spray w i l l find its
way into our water courses and
these may even include public
S9n
water supplies. No doubt sprays
1
Hi\
Hydraulic Rotary
are being used with more discrimination and under tighter
1 MR
Free Estimates
control, than they used to be,
or, let us hope so. Whatever
ITCT/K
method is used, one cannot es^nral i
CALL
cape the fact that they are still
JBrU
ANYTIME
getting into the environment.
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Surely effective alternate methods such as biological or mechanical control can be used to get
rid of unwanted vegetation without
taking chances with toxic materials, even though they appear
cheaper and easier to use. Many
Such alternate methods are given
in Beatrice Hunter's book ''Gardening Without Poisons" for control of garden and roadside vegetaion.
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KEN'S DRILLING LIB.
1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

Please send a one year subscription of DRIFTWOOD
to the following address.
have enclosed $4.00

United States,
Name
Address

$5.00
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COUGAR IS DEAD
BY BEA HAMILTON

First report of a cougar on
Salt Spring Island was made on
August 23. On Sept. 1, the
same cougar was dead, after a
wild and destructive career from
north to south of the Island. In
a little over a week it had destroyed sheep, lambs, deer and
several goats, and attacked a
dog. Here's the story.
A fair visitor from Nevada
should be interested in this, Mrs.
Joy Tate!
•*•
The cougar is dead! Long
live the farm animals!
But before the wild cat ended
its bloodthirsty binge, it had added quite a variety to its menu,
especially during the last few
days of its prowl from end to end
of the Island. After all, where
but on Salt Spring can a visiting
pat dine on sheep, lamb, venison, even try for a dog, and end
up with two or more goats? In

DK.

Clock
Shop
EXPERT W A T C H

AND
CLOCK

REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420
WILF J. C R A V E N .
<,.H-I-T.
IN HOROLOGY
IO37 FORT

ST. VIOTORIA. B.C.

ANTIQUES
WANTED - English Antiques
of good or interesting quality,
over 100 years old. Also old
Canadian^. N . W . M . P . historical material, silver, paintings,
& books. Quality Indian material over 60 years old.
Please write giving clear details
to Captain C. C. Bashford,
736 - 17th Avenue S.W.,
CALGARY 3, Alberta.
Tel. 269-3560.

three days or less it had done
just that, only to end its wild
career about 6 p.m. .on Tuesday
last week, at the gun of Douglas
McDonald, at the A.O.Lacy
farm, Isabella Point Road.
It is quite a tale; and talking
about tails, it was that very appendage that gave the beastie
away to Douglas who was in the
bush with his .22 rifle, looking
for the predator.
Since 4 p.m. that afternoon
they had lost two sheep and two
goats - and no one can get the
Lacy's goat and get away with it
scot-free, no sir! So there was
the cougar stalking behind bushes, and there was Douglas stalking the cougar, though he didn't
know it at the time; not until he
spotted the long tail above the
low bushes a few paces away!
The cougar had his tail up and
Douglas got his gun up and shot
him in a hind leg. The cougar
spun around and made for the
bushes in the opposite direction
while Douglas raced for home to
get more hunters and dogs.
Ted Akerman came with his
dog, Joe and that collie showed
every instinct of a hound, minus
the hound's deep baying bugle
call.
He trailed the cougar and
within the hour, had the cat up
a cedar tree, where Douglas performed the final coup de garce,
thus ending the career of what
should have been a well behaved
wild cat in his natural surroundings. But the cat had bad manners, and sheepmen value their
stock. Left to continue the killing, a cougar could soon clean
out most of the Island sheep
and probably other animals, even as the last unwelcome visitor
had been doing.
These strays do not seem to
be normal in behavior but come
with a craving to kill continuously, and it is said they find
dogs (and cats) delicious!
The cougar was a male, about four years old and he had
battle scars on his hide. He
measured 83 ins. in length. The
bounty offered by local sheepmen, Bob and Ted Akerman,
Gordon Ruckle and the Sheep

CHURCHES BRING
SPEAKER TO VICTORIA
Victoria Council of Churches
is bringing a noted author and
speaker to Victoria this month.
Mrs. Gertrude Behanna will
speak at University of Victoria
on Tuesday, Sept. 22 and again
on Wednesday, Sept. 23, in St.
John's Church.
Both appearances will be at
8 p.m.
Mrs. Behanna is a former alcoholic and drug addict who recovered and wrote her book,
God is not Dead.
She has since toured North
America speaking to audiences
of every age.

OLD MAN'S GARDEN by Annora Brown... 5.50
THERE IS MY PEOPLE SLEEPING
by Sara in Stump. 9.50
NATIONAL BUILDING CODE OF
CANADA 1965
4.50
HOW TO CATCH CRABS
by Capt. Crabwell
1.00
1001 BRITISH COLUMBIA PLACE NAMES
by G. & H.Akrigg
5.70
PACIFIC VOYAGES by J. & C.Marshall ... 4.50
CAPT. LILLIE'S COAST GUIDE
3.00
TIDE BOOKS
.50
PLACE NAMES OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
by Lynn Middleton .............. 12.50
FIELD GUIDE TO WESTERN BIRDS
by Roger Peterson ............... 6.95

GULF ISLANDS PATCHWORK
QUICK CANADIAN FACTS

3.50
.95$

See our large selection of PAPER BACKS

DRIFTWOOD

Following this engagement he
was invited to assume the direction of the task force on the Canadian Corporations Act, in the
department of consumer and
corporate affairs.
In 1967 he came home to British Columbia to join the faculty
of law at UBC.
He has since resumed fulltime practice of law in Vancouver. He is still working on the
reform of the Canada Corporations Act.
The lawyer will open his office every Friday on McPhillips
Ave.

Man who started out as an accountant and later studied law
has established a law office in
Ganges. He is Dr. Robert W.
Dickerson, of a Vancouver law
firm.
Dr. Dickerson was admitted
to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of B.C. in 1957. He
is also a member of the bar of
the province, holding degress
in commerce and law from the
University of British Columbia.
Dr. Dickerson was awarded a
Commonwealth Scholarship in
1962 and spent two years at the
University of London, where he
gained his doctorate in taxation
law.
The newest entrant into island
business life returned to Canada
in 1965 to enter the department
of finance as special adviser to
Breeders Association amounted
to $175 and this goes to Douglas
McDonald. And that's the tale
of Mrs. Tate's streamlined cat.

FULfORD
TIDE TABLE
SEPTEMBER, 1970
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY

TIME

HT.

11

0650
1525
2000
2325

10.5
9.3
9.8

0745
1550
2050

1.9
10.5
8.6

0105
0835
1620
2125

9.8
2.0
10.5
7.6

0230
0925
1640
2215

9.9
2.4
10.6
6.4

0345
1015
1655
2255

9.9
3.2
10.6
5.2

0500
1100
1720
2335

10.0
4.4
10.7
4.0

0610
1145
1745

10.0
5.6
10.8

SA
13
SU
14
MO
15

ru
16
WE
17
TH

to
Saturday
SPECIALIZING IN:
Vapo Steam Permanents
Foot Care

DUTCH
IEAUTY
SALON
GANGES

537-2811

SHOP AT HOME

An inspector for the labour department was sent out to
check on reports that a farmer was paying his help below
standard wages. He went out to the farmer and was introduced to all the hands.
"This is Gordon," the farmer said, "he works in the
fields and gets $40.00 a week, and this is Ann, the cook
who gets $30.00 a week and board."
The inspector: "That's fair enough! Is there anyone
else?"
"Only the half wit," replied the farmer, "he gets $10.00
a week, tobacco, room and board,"
"Who is he?" asked the inspector.
"You are looking right at him!" said the farmer.
FOR THE RIGHT INSURANCE PROTECTION CALL

HJ.CARLIN
INSURANCE
537-2939
Civ

VICTORIA WICTORIA
VANCOUVERlfLYING
DAILY PASSENGER
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NIGER SERVICE
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Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver

2.1

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS
AMBULANCE
PLAN

\S
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GULF ISLANDS TO VANCOUVER
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
8.30am
12 noon
4.30pm
GULF ISLANDS TO VICTORIA
10.00am

12

OPEN
Tuesday

By H.J.CARLIN

OFFICE
AT GANGES

FR

SALT SPRING ISLAND by Bea Hamilton... 6.50
SALTY by Art Simons
1.25

the minister of finance. His duties were to work with a group
of lawyers and accountants to
investigate the Carter Report for
its possible implementation.

THE LIGH1 TOUCH

LAW
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ECCKS

Thursday, September 10, 1970

1.30pm

6.00pm

SUNDAY ONLY To Vancouver: 4.30pm
To Victoria: 6.00pm
Reservations are Required
Ganges, Bedwell Harbour, Saturna, Miner's Bay & Montague Hbr.
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria: $10.00
Two Day Excursion Return:
$15. 00
For Reservations & Information:
Ganges:
John R. Sturdy, Agent
537-5470
Victoria Flying Services: Victoria Harbour
388-4722
Vancouver; 688-7115
Victoria Airport
656-3032

TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
Open 8am - 6pm
Closed Sundays

ISLAND GARAGE •

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
GANGES
537-2911

Ijarbnur
AT THE HEAD OF GANGES HARBOUR
Luncheon 12.00 - 1.30
FOR RESERVATIONS
Dinner
6.15 - 7.30
PflO NE: 537-2133
Saturday 6.15 - 8.00

